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I'Mary & Martha,'t a creative writing Master,s t.hesis,

t.akes the form of a play. Loosely based on historical fact,

it is set in a Mennonite Maedchenheim, or girls, home, like

those established in Winnipeg during the L92Os by the

Mennonite Brethren and General_ Conference Mennonite

churches. The play is a fictional account of the closíng of

t.he "Mary-Martha Home'r in 1-959. ft deals with the

relationship between two sisters, Martha and Emma, who have

run t,he Home since its inception. The play presents the

interaction of these sisters with each other, and with three
younger women, employed as domestic servants, who al_so l-ive

in t.he Mary-Martha Home. The church board, s decision to

cfose t}:e Maedchenheim is a catalyst for confront.ing issues

of personal identity, freedom, fear of change and fear of

"the other. " The play explores how two generations of

Mennonite women are forced to examine theír place in a

changing worl-d.

ABSTRACT
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Because the [Mennonite,s] l_iteraL bibLicism expressed itsel-fin bel-ievers' baptism, a life of discipTeship, separation of
church and state, non-participation in war or government,
the 'BrethTen,' as they prefetred to caJ-l- themserves, were
savageTy martyred by Cathofic and protestant afike.
Restrained from open proseTytizing, they cour-d d.o no more
than teach their faith to their chifdren; what in rs23 beganas a reJigious movement became in time a swarming of aparticuLar peopLe from various national-ities bouna together
by a faith: l-ike ancient Israel_, they were a reJigiousnation without a country.

(nuay Henry Weibe, peace Shal_J Destroy Many, ix)

Historical Backdrop

The Mennonite Exodus from Russia

Mennonite Anabaptists (referring to t.hose who chose adult
baptism), had always known persecution for their faith.
Mennonites preferred to exist as 'strangers in a strange

land' so as to ensure their exemption from military service
and their assimil-ation into cul-tures which they feared would

preclude the continuation of their faith and German language

heritage. Around the year 18OO, Mennonites emigrated to
Russia at the invitation of catherine the Great who promised

religíous freedom, and the freedom to educate their chi]dren
i-n accordance with Mennonit.e traditions. under sel-f -rule
and a diligent. work ethic, Mennonite set.tl-ements fl-ourished
wit.h the popul-at.ion reaching approximately 104, 000 by the

year L9a4. But the security and prosperity of the

settl-ements collapsed when the Borsheviks seized power in

Foll-owers of the t.eachings of Menno Simons, the

I1



t_ l_ l_

L9r1. over 700 Mennonites were executed by terrorists in
south Russia from February 1918 to December 191_9 (Mennonite

Exodus 28-38) . The bloody terorism and aftermath of famine,

drought. and disease prompted the mass exodus of some 20,ooo

Mennonites to Canada (Rempel 2).

With t.he influx of Mennonite refugiees from Russia

during the L92o's and 1930's, young Mennonite girls often
became the chief means of financial support vital_ for paying

off the "Rej^seschuLd,, (travel_ debt) to the Canadian pacific

Railway. The cPR owned the shíps on which the families came

f rom Russia. The Reiseschu-7.d was a heavy burden which had

to be overcome by each family before economic security could
be real-ized (Rempel 4-5) . The severe shortage of domest.ic

servants in canadian cities was a disguised bl-essing for
many Mennonite families. vühil-e labour for men and boys who

did not speak English was al_most non-exist.ent, young

Mennonite girls were ideally suited for d.omestic labour
(Rempel 4) . Frequently, the family rel-ied upon the income

of daught.ers, employed as domestics, as the sor-e means to
al-leviat.e the Reiseschul_d burden.

while dependent. on the income, Mennoni-te parents were

wary to send their daughters into v'Iinnipeg to work. city
life was traditionalty seen as a den for al-l- forms of moral

vices - but more so to Mennonites with their deeply

ingrained doct.rines of non-conformity (valverde r29-L54; Epp

101) . Anxiety over the faith and virtue of sheltered, young



Mennonite women l_eft alone in Canadian cities was

pronounced.

The Founding of the Mennonite Maed.chenheim (cirls, Home)

rn order to prot.ect. these girls (some were as youngf as

thirteen) , in 1-926 the Mennonite Brethren and General-

Conference churches independently establ-ished two

"Maedchenheime,, (girl-s' homes) in Winnipeg (Epp 1OO) . These

homes were "safe havens' where the girls woul_d stay
temporarily, until they were found appropriate domestic

placement. The homes were intended Lo keep t.he girls safe

from the inffuences of t.he 'heat.henish city, with its many

snares : theat.res, dance hal-l-s, and 'English' men, ref erring
to any man who wasn't. Mennonite (Epp 111) . These were seen

as ubiquitous urban crises which fostered the closely-knit
community of the Maedchenheim. ft was a meeting prace and a
social-, spirj-tual and psychological support sLructure where

t.he girls could spend their day off, speak their own

language, practice their faith, and share their common

experiences. Tlne Maedchenheim alreviat.ed the isolat.ion and

loneliness of the young women who often suffered emotional

scars from the traumat.ic events in post-Revol-ut.ionary

Russia -

AV

The name of the Mennonite Bret.hren Maedchenheim, which

was l-ocated at 437 Mount.ain Avenue, derives from the New

Testament accounts of Mary of Bethany and her sister,
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Martha. Mart.ha has become synon)¡mous with pragmatism and

service, while Mary is associated with spontaneous,

emotional devotion (r,uke 10:3 g-42) . Their different
approaches to faith are also ill-ustrated in the Gospel of
,fohn. whil-e Martha is serving the passover mear-, Mary

anoint.s christ's feet with costly oil; for this act she is
chast.ised by Judas, but defended by ,Jesus (,lohn 1,2:r-B) . By

referring to bot.h Mary and Martha, t]he Maedchenheim lauds

the need for balance: to live a life of both faith and

service (Esau Klippenstein IS4) .

Christened rrEben-Ezer' in L936, the General conference

church's home refers to a place (Ebenezer) founded by t.he

children of rsraer meaning: "until here God has provided"
(f Samuel 7:72) . This verse would have particular meaning

for the Mennonites, so recently persecuted in the OId

count.ry, who found refuge in Canada. The Maedchenheim was

al-so considered a provision, a safe haven from any potential_

threats in a 'worldly' city. Tn 1-926 a house was rented at
458 McDermot Avenue, then a larger house at. 41-2 Bannatyne

until- finally in 1943, the Generaf conference purchased 605

Bannatyne (Rempel 6-j) .

The actual operation of the homes varied with the
matrons who ran them alt.hough certain event.s were common Lo

both. Time off for Winnipeg domestics vvas Thursday

afternoons and every second sunday. on their weekday off,
Mennonite girls would ritually meet "und.er the cl_ock' in the
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downtown T. Eaton store and t.hen bring a bag lunch and meet

at Mary-Martha or Eben-Ezer. About 100 girls wourd arrive
for day J-ong social_ízíng, fellowship and singing.
sometimes, there woul-d be as many as two to three hundred

young women crowded on the st.airways, or on t.he porch. A

Bible study was oft.en held that. eveníng led by a ]ocal
Mennonite minj-ster, foll-owed by singing around the piano and

games. The weekly evenL was both a social- and spiritual
outl-et which woul-d l-ast. until- about 11 o,cl_ock at night (Epp

105; Esau KJ-ippenstein IS2).

Every year a photograph of the young women, taken in
front of the Maedchenheim, wourd. be published in a local
Mennonite paper such as Der Bote or Mennonitische Rundschau

(Esau Klippenstein 155) . It. was always of great interest to
the younger men in the congregat.ions who scrutinized the
photographs carefully. No men, other than the church board

and minist,ers, were allowed at the Mary-Martha Home, which

was run by Anna Thiessen who was a st.rict disciplinarian
(Epp 105). Young men were strongly discouraged from coming,

to the house to court the girls. Even girls engaged to be

married could not entertain their fiances without prior
permission. At the Eben-Ezer Home, under the more relaxed
direction of Hel-en Epp, young men - under proper supervision

- could visit the gírls and attend Bible studies (Epp 106) .

Anna Thiessen was motivated by what she decided was in
the best interest of her girls. Thiessen was well-known for



lobbying and convincing the city government to implement

half day off per week for live-in domesti-cs. Due t.o her

efforts, Thursday afternoons became known as "maid,s day

off" in Winnipeg (Epp 1OB) .

Running the Maedchenheim with efficiency became an

out.l-et for women l-ike Thiessen and Hel_en Epp whose

leadership skills traditionally were given no place in t.he

church. As historían Mar1ene Epp notes:

The relationship between the girls, home and
the sponsoring church institutions seemed. to
be respectful but. at times uneasy. The mal_e
conference leaders may have fett ill-prepared
to deal- with some of Èhe probl_ems wfriãtr åro="
at the homes, but at t.he same time somewhat
iII at. ease when seeing a capable woman like
Hel-en Epp or Anna Thiessen develop a profile
in the church and take responsibility which
was not customary for a woman.

(10s)

Matron Helen Epp was known to have resented and challenged

the Mennonite conference l-eaders who wanted to "run the

Ebenezer home and tell [her] how the money shoul-d be spent"
(Marl-ene Epp 105) . Similarly, Anna Thiessen became the

first woman prior t.o 1,945 to speak publicly at a Mennonite

Brethren church conf erence. she l-ect.ured parents agaínst

sending theír daughters into the wor]dJ-y city "before they
\,vere prepared t.o withst.and the temptatj-ons of city l-ife"
(Epp 103) .

But t.he impact of tlne Maedchenheime directly on the

l-ives of the over 2oo0 women associated with them, is best

illustrated in taped interviews conducted in tgïj in

vl_ 1

a
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Winnipeg with g¿ women (Esau Klippenstein L44-]-66). In this
oral- history project, the Maedchenheim is described as an

"oasis" and "refuge," l-ooked back upon with gratitude (153).

One woman noted that she had come to the city

" inexperienced, naive, t.rusting everyone " and ref r-ect.ed:

". . .Looking back on it all I thank my God often yet for
those people who l_ooked out for us" (161) .

The Closing of the Girl-s, Homes

Mennonites have t.radit.ionally seen themselves as 'set
apartrr from society which is often considered "worldlyil and.

a t.hreat to Mennonj-te faith and moralit.y. To the Mennonite

colonies ín Russia, religious persecution, famine, and war

created even stronger unifying bonds of community. community

is often fostered by crises.

At t.he outset of his paper on the Eben-Ezer girls,

home, Eric Rempel contends: "The necessity of LL,e lraed.chen-

heim was dict.ated by a period of economic crisis. As the

Mennonites estab]ished themselves, economically, the crisis
faded, and with it the era of L]ne Maedchenheim" (1). By the
1950s young Mennonite women were much l-ess vulnerable to the

dangers of the city. Many were using domestic jobs as

stepping stones to clerical-, teaching or medical- positions
(Esau Klippenstein 159) . Cross-cultura1, fnter-faith

marriages were becoming more commonplace and l-ess frowned
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upon. To the generation of women who founded the homes, the
girls of the 1950s were modern, with much more riberal ideas

and lifestyles. one of the reasons suggested for the
decl-ine of the Mary-Martha Home was t.he "gulf " bet.ween the
young girls and the elderry matron who ran it. rt was fert.
she "had no real understanding for young people" (Epp l-l-2) .

The young women of the 1950s had adapted and

assimil-ated. The Mennonites were no J-onger a community in
crisis. The two v'Ii-nnipeg girls' homes were cl-osed in 1959.
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'The following pfay is based on t.hese events. Although
it takes place in what is call-ed the "Mary-Martha Home,,, the
setting is a fictional recreation and combination of the Lwo

homes. r have taken liberties with dates and detail-s.
However, the attitudes and ideas of the characters refrect
those expressed in t.he above quoted articl-es and interviews.
rn the pfay, the character of Marta Epp is an amalgam of
many of these. The characterizat.ion is roosely based on both
Anna Thiessen, who founded the Mary-Martha Home in 1926,

when she was twenty-three years old; as well- as Hel_en Epp,

who ran the Eben-Ezer Home. However, Marta, and all the
characters in the play, are fictional- constructs and should

be read that \n/ay. Al-1 of the characters exist. in my

imagination alone, although occasional snatches of dialogue

echo words t.hat have been spoken by the women of the

Maedchenheim.

About the Play

xl_ l_

T}:e Martyrs Mirror

i-mprísoned for their faith. published in Holl-and in t.660,

Thieleman .T. Van Braght's Martyrs Mirror records that to
prevent. their own 'lgood witness, " screws were clamped into
women's tongues. This also prevented t.he women from singing
hymns on the way to executi-on, be it. by drowning, beheading

Sixt.eenth-cent.ury Anabapt.ist women mart.yrs were



xiii
or burning at the stake. rn 1,5'lr, one Dutch woman named

Anneken Hindriks was considered particularly sed.itious for
the crime of marrying a "Menninist'r man in the "Menninist
fashion. " Although drowning, was the customary execution,
Anneken was tied to a l_adder, her mouth filled with
gunpowder and she was cast onto a bed of burning coal-s

(Martyrs Mirror Manitoba Exhibit April L9g4) .

The complete titl-e of Van Braght Martyrs Mirror was:

The BLoody Theatre or Martyrs Mirror of the
Nonresistant Christians Who Baptised OnTy
Upon Confession of Faith and Who Suffered and
Died f or the Testimony of ,fesus, Their
Saviour, From the Time of Christ to the year
4.D.7660

A martyr is "one who sacrifices his life or something of
great val-ue for the sake of principle." To Van Braght,

mirror meant. rran exemplary mode], a reflection of the

mystery of the meaning of ultimate reality't (Martyrs Mirror
Manitoba Exhibit) . The seventeenth-century Martyrs Mirror,
probes the mystery of the meaning of ult.imate truth, a

reality some felt. worth the price of their l_íves.

The theat.re to fol_low is not 'bloody,, but it is a play
about. sacrifi-ce - a met.aphorical martyrs, mírror up to
nature. Be it gunpowder or screws in the tongue, Anabaptist
women were silenced. with t.his play, r Lry to speak for the

modern, unheral-ded Anabaptist women who chose to enter by

the narrow gate,- who chose a sort of martyrdom f or the

Maedchenheim.



Special Note:

The poems appearing between scenes are taken from

standing A77 the Night rhrough, a colrection of poetry by

Audrey Poetker-Thiessen. The poems or scriptural passages

(Revised standard Version) which appear between the nine

scenes are intended to function as music would between

scenes in a play production.

xav



Marta Epp - (known as Miss Epp or SchwesLer Marta)
Mat.riarch and founder of the Mary-Martha Home. Míd-50s witha strong, erect stat.ure. severe hairstyre, conservativeprint dresses, sensi-ble shoes. speaks with thick German
accent.

Emma Epp - Marta,s only surviving sister.
About 45 years ol-d. 'Emma' is simil-ar to the German word
immer meaning rralways.. conservative but current in dress
and hairstyle. she is droll and livery. Also has a strong
accent..

Erika - About 79 years old. 'Day' domestic, working at anemployer's home daily, but living at Mary-Martha, *ñer" shehas been for two months. She is i_mpetuouè, feisty,
prog,ressive and independent.

Characters

Dorothy - About 21 years
has l-ived at the Home for
very pret.ty girl, she is
deferentia].

Mary - About. 18 years old. Newly arrived domestic from
southern Manitoba farm. she is quietly observant. and speaks
with directness.

Predíger Fast - Minister & l-iaison between Maed.chenheim anð,
Mennonit.e church Board. He is also in his mid-SOs. He
vacillat.es between condescension and nerves when confronted
wit.h opposition. Speaks with German accent..

X\/

ol-d. Al-so a 'day' domestic, she
two years. She plays the piano. A

timid, conciliatory and



Mary-Martha Home in Winnipeg,s North End, I95g.
Stage consists of living/dining room. The front

entrance is stage ríght. The Dining Room with a l_arge,

round tabre is upstage near the swinging door to the
kitchen. Downstage left is the staircase leading up to the
bedrooms.

The Home is simply decorated with solid, sensible
furniture. Any feeling of warmth seems forced and exists
pragmatically. There are no extra fritls. The only luxury
seems to l-ie in the piano, upstage right.. piled high with
hymnaÌs, it. too serves a purpose in L]ne Maed.chenheim. The

only frivolous accent are yelrowed, lace doilies bracketing
the arms of the o1d burgundy sofa, centre stage. A doily
a]so caresses the high back of the 'Marta, s chair' which

sits just to stage left of the sofa.

Along one walI are the annuar- Maedchenheim photographs.

on the walls are various scripture verses in German gothic
script . This plaque is visibl_e above the piano:

True evangeLical faith
cannot 7ie dormant.
It cLothes the naked,
It feeds the hungry,
It comforts the sorrowfuJ,
It shel-ters the destitute,
It serves those that harm it,
It binds up that which is wounded,
It becomes al_L things to al_L men.

Menno Simons
153 9

Setting

xv]-



Housewifery is Mart.ha,s part,
and Mary's part is quietness and rest
from all- the world's din,
that nothing may hinder her
from hearing the voice of God.

nostos: (Greek "a return homer') Homesickness. The feeling
of never being at home even when you are at home...

Ronald Rolheiser, spirituality for a Restfess Cul-ture

From the medieval- anchoresses, Ancren Rewl_e

Then the Lord said: "r have seen the afffiction of my people
who are ín Egypt, and have heard their cry because oi Lrre:-r
taskmasters,' f know their sufferings, and r have come down
to del-iver them out of the hand of the Egypt.ians, and to
bring them up out of that l_and to a good ãñA ¡road ]and, a
l-and flowing with milk and honey.. .."

Exodus 3 :'7 -8

'tnnn, ade, du, mein J-ieb' HeimatLandtl
("now, farewell, my betoved homeland")

Mennonite Hymn sung when the trains pulIed
out of the Ukraine.

The way through the world
Is more difficult to find than the way beyond it.

Wallace Stevens



where do you come from
heasked&isaid
do you mean
where do i five
& yes he said what
else coul-d i mean
& í said where i live
is not. home
t.o a mennonite
where do you come from
means this side or that
& t.hen it means
from russia or switzerland
after which it. means
t.he netherlands belgium
& prussia & swit.zerl_and
again i explained
to him when he asked
before that i said
we lived ín darkness



A THURSDAY EVEN]NG TN JANUARY, 1959. EVERYTHTNG IS CRISP
W]TH SOIINDS MAGNIFTED BY THE TAUT ATR ON ONE OF THE COLDEST
NTGHTS oF THE YEAR. ABour 6:30. cuRTArN RrsES oN DoRorHy
AND ERTKA SETT]NG OUT CUPS AND SAUCERS IN BUFFET STYLE ON
LARGE DINING ROOM TABLE, UPSTAGE LEFT.

Dorothy:

You know the rule, Erika.

Erika:

Victorian idiocy!

Mary & Martha

Scene I

Dorothy:

You've been warned once.

Erika:

And threatened a hundred times. She d.oesn, t approve of
anything f do. Which reminds me....

ERIKA CL]MBS ONTO THE D]NING ROOM TABLE, PRECARIOUSLY
STAND]NG ON SOME BOOKS AND STARTS TO CHANGE THE CHANDEL]ER
LTGHT BULBS. DOROTHY LOOKS ON WORRIEDLY, HOLDING A CUP ]N
ONE HAND AND A SAUCER IN THE OTHER.

Dorot.hy:
(sorro vocE)

What are you doing? She doesn,t like anyt.hing in this
house to change without her permission. Not even a light
bul-b.

Eri-ka:

IUNSCREWING AND REPLACING L]GHT BULB]
she won't even notice. she'l-l- just be thankful- she can read
her Scriptures easi-er during Bible Study.



Dorothy:

The girls should start arriving any minute
standing on the hymnals !

Erika:

Will you keep your voice down?

Dorothy:

ff you fal-l and break your neck, Míss Epp will kill you.

Erika:

That'd be one l-ess thorn in Marta Epp's side. This shoul-d
spruce things up. IF]NAL TURN oF THE NEW LrcHT BULBI 'Letthere be light !'

Emma:
(vorc¡ oFF sTAcE)

...'And there was light' ....

THE G]RLS FREEZE ]N FEAR. EMMA ENTERS.

. . . r don't think t.he Electric company should be compared to
the book of Genesis. The bills we get are already ã
sacrilege.

THE GIRLS SIGH ]N RELIEF. ERIKA DESCENDS. DOROTHY DUSTS OFF
THE HYMN BOOKS.

Dorothy:

ft's yoü, Schwester Emma. We thought....

Emma:

- and you're

,Ta. Und if my Schwester heard you, she,d call it.
and you'd be shovelling the walk for a week.

EMMA GOES OVER TO TELEPHONE TABLE BEG]NS TO SORT
MAIL AND PHONE MESSAGES.

blasphemy

THROUGH
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Erika:

That's how r maintaín my girlish figure. she found the
ticket stub from the Metropolitan in my wast.e basket. I
tried t.o explain that it was "The Ten commandmentsr' - a
Biblical- movie bringing faith to the masses. T thought
that.'d appease her. But she just. said: ,,No good wili ever
come from being in a theatre,'and handed mã the shovel-.

Dorothy:

r told you she woul-d find out. you can't hide anythíng. Butyou were lucky. Miss Epp once heard me singing "Du Llegst
Mir im Herzent'over the Hoover. r had to sðoui the pots for
a whole month.

Erika:

so much for making a joyful noise unto the Lord. Maybe she,s
softening up.

FROM KITCHEN OFF STAGE WE HEAR LOUD BANGTNG OF POTS AND
SLAMMING CUPBOARD DOORS.

Maybe not.

MORE CUPBOARDS SLAM.

Emma:

What's going on in there?

ft's Thursday.

Emma:

Yes, I know, 'pots on Thursd^y,, but at this hour? The
other girls wil-l be here any time.

Dorot.hy:

She's been like that all_ morning. She even asked me tobring up some j ars f rom the cell_ar.

Dorothy & Erika:



What have you done this t.ime, Erika? IERIKA FEIGNS BEING
DEEPLY OFFENDEDI something has happened. whenever there isa crisis, Marta goes t.o the cell-ai to check for provisions.
Because of the f amine years in the o]d country. some t.hingsyou never forget. so, whi-le Marta counts the preserves, sñeforgets to pick up our new girl from the statiän.

No, Prediger Fast called.
bef ore Bibl-e Study. It, s
t.al-k to you and Schwester

Emma:

f see.

IMORE CLATTERING AND BANGTNG SOTINDS FROM KTTCHEN]

That explains the pots.

EMMA NOT]CES ENVELOPE. SHE OPENS TT, SCANS LETTER. THEN SHE
SLIDES TT ]NTO HER APRON POCKET. DUR]NG THE COURSE OF THE
FOLLOWING CONVERSAT]ON, EMMA MOVES TO BOOKSHELF, TAKES OUT
LARGE BLACK LEGER, RUNS HER F]NGER DOWN A FEW PAGES, THEN
RETURNS THE BOOK TO ITS PLACE.

Erika:

So how ol-d is this Mary?

Dorot.hy:

He said he could pick her up
on his way and he said he wants to
Marta about something.

Emma:

About your age.

Why is she coml-ng here?
with her mother?

Mary's brothers wil-l work the farm. Her mother needs Mary,s
income to help pay off debts. Funerals are expensive.

Emma:

Erika:

Why wouldn't she stay on t.he f arm

Emma:



Erika:
lVorking to pay for your father's grave. ISHUDDERS]

Dorothy:

rmagine how she feel-s, poor thing. rt must be hard enough to
l-eave home, but especially at such a time.

Eríka:

Especially if t.his is your destination.

Emma:

rrHow great a forest ís set ablaze by a smarl f ire. And the
t.ongue is a f ire. "

Erika:

Now you sound like Prediger Fast..

Dorothy:

Miss Epp doesn't really care all that much for pred.iger Fast
does she? f mean, except ín Christian l_ove.

Emma:

They have known each other over t.hirty years. Even before he
was married.

Erika:

Do I detect a romance or something?

Emma:

My Schwester is right. You watch t.oo many movies.



Can you imagine Miss Epp having a romance, Erika?

Erika:
(GIGGLING)

weII, no. r can't even imagine Miss Epp being anything otherthan--wel-l--Miss Epp. was schwester ùãrta e.ter young, Emma?

Leben ist schwer. Life is hard. sometimes you don,t get tobe young.

Dorothy:

sometimes you're not. al]owed to grow up. r'd l_ike to havethe chance to be responsible for myselÈ. one dry, r want to
own one of those houses rve scrubbed and scourèa. someoneel-se can eat in the kitchen and look after my hungry,whining brat.s. while r have high tea in the þ."""'"ñd quiet.of my dining room with my Royal Albert, ent.eitaíning myguests.

Emma:

Dorot.hy:

'Veng,eance is mine, sait.h the Lord. I wilt repay.,

Erika:

Erika:

oh, really? what about that time the lady you worked for
made you scrub a perfectly clean stove twiðer r remember howupset you were. you said that. alt you wanted to do was gofor a t.en minute wal-k in the park because you had finishedall your chores. she made your hands raw. rt was just
spíteful. Her keeping you in your place.

Yes, but f didn,t get even. We are supposed to set anexample. You know what Miss Epp says, 'ryou are an open bookread by many. That.,s how you have to live. "

Dorot.hy:



Wellr |our empl_oyer
so nasty to a saint

That was about. two years âgo, ja? you didn, t stay in thatplace very long.
IDOROTHY TURNS AWAY & SETS CHA]RS UP AROUND THE TABLE]

You know, Erika, I didn,t so much mind sitting in the
kitchen with the children. when r first started as a rive-in maid r was just t.wefve, maybe thirt.een. r looked after
the most beautiful three year otd boy. Birly. He had bigblue eyes. rt was from Billy that. f learned Ènglish. r wòuld
read to him ttAschenbroedel-" - you know "cinãerell-a. " I
knew the Gesichte from the old country. He would correct me
when r said the words \^/rong. He would never scold me. A very
sweet l-ittl-e boy. He wou]d cry when r gave him back to hismother. ,Ja. From Bi1ly r l-earned English. of course, now
my words aren't always so good. But Billy was always very
int.eresting in me.

Dorothy:

why didn't Miss Epp t.each you? r thought she used to be a
teacher or something.

Erika:

was il-literate.
like you.

Emma:

I can't believe she was

Erika:

She just likes to lecture.

Emma:

Mart.a always wanted to be a missionary. Then the churchoffered her a job here. she was nineteen, she has me to l_ookafter, so she decides winnipeg had just as many heat.hens asa foreign country. And here we still are yet.
DOORBELL R]NGS.

That must be our new gir1.

f won't know what to say.

Erika:



That has never stopped you.

Erika:

Really. I've never had somebody close to me die.

Emma:

[sroPPrNG] r've never known anyone who courd say t.hat.

EMMA OPENS THE FRONT DOOR. THE OTHER G]RLS RISE TO GREET THE
NEW ARRIVAL. MARY ENTERS SR WEARING A DOWDY BROI^IN COAT,
BLACK HAT, BLACK ANKLE LENGTH BOOTS, CARRYTNG ONE, SHABBY
LEATHER SUITCASE. SHE HAS A SMALL, SLTGHT BU]LD AND WEARS
W]RE-FRÃ.ME GLASSES.

Emma:

welcome t.o t.he Mary-Martha Home ! we already have a Mart.a
that's my schwester, Miss Epp, but we still- needed a Mary.
This is Erika and Dorothy. They are d.ienst-maedchens--
domestics--as you soon learn to be, ja?

BOTH GTRLS GREET MARY.

Und I'm Schwester Emma. IGOOD-NATUREDLY] I unofficially help
my sist.er run things around here. she will- be here in a
moment. She has to just finish the kitchen.

OFFSTAGE ORCHESTRA CLATTER OF BANGING OF POTS, CUPBOARD
DOORS SLA]VIMED SHUT. THEN SILENCE.

It's. . . finished.

MARTA EPP APPEARS ]N THE KTTCHEN DOORWAY. SHE TS AN
]MPOSTNG F]GURE. THE THREE GTRLS AUTOMATICALLY STTFFEN TO
ATTENTION. EVEN EMMA GTVES V'IAY SLIGHTLY TO MARTA,S
AUTHORITY. MARTA WEARS AN APRON OVER A SIMPLE, FLORAL PRINT
DRESS. SHE STANDS WITH A SOLDIER'S POSTURE AND SURVEYS THE
SCENE FOR A MOMENT. HER HATR IS THICK AND A DULL GREY - A
BUN OF BARBED W]RE. HER EYES ARE BLUE AND CLEAR LIKE STAINED
GLASS; BUT GLASS ]N A W]NTER LIGHT. AFTER A MOMENT, SHE
SMTLES AT MARY. HER SMILE TR.ANSFORMS HER USUALLY TAUT FACE.
JUST AS SUDDENLY, THE SMILE VAN]SHES.

Emma:



Marta:

Guten abend, Mary. Gott segne dir. Du kannst Deutsch
sprechen, ja?

Mary:

Ein bischen. I prefer expressJ-ng myself in English.

Marta:

Most- of the young people do. welcome to the Mary-Martha
Maedchenheim.

Danke.

Marta:

Our deepest sympat.hies about your father, Mary. May God
comfort you.

Emma.

rf there is anything that we can do, we're here. Even just
t.o listen.

Mary:

I hope you will find a home with us, Mary. We want. to help
you as best we can. We al_so want to prepare you to be a
christian example in the homes of others when you serve as
dienst-maedchen. And to prepare you for the tempt.ations of
city life. rf you are a good girl, you will_ be a wel_come
part of o:ur Maedchenheim

Mary:

I'11 do my best.

Marta:



Marta:

All we are call-ed to do, is to do what we can.

You are just in time for Bibl-e study t.onight. rt will be agood chance for you to meet some of the oiher girls. whereis Prediger Fast? He drove you here, ja?

Mary:

Yes. He said he needed to pick up some papers at t.he church
but woul-d come right back.

Marta:

(EDGY) we wiÌl- meet with him aft.er, Emma. we wil-l_ not. keepthe others waiting. Dorothy, take Mary,s things and show helto her room. Give her Erika's extra pillow aãd mirror. one
hand mirror is enough for a gir1. Erika, r noLiced icy
pat.ches on the walk. rt must be clean before our guest.s
arrive, ja?

Emma:

ljrl.tça:

Of course , Schwester Marta. The fast t.hing we need is a
fallen woman.
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Marta:

IDTSTRACTED, SHE DOESN'T REACT TO ERIKA'S COMMENT]

come to the kitchen, Emma. we have things to...clean up.

Make yourself at home, Mary.

EX]T MARTA & EMMA TO K]TCHEN. SLTGHT PAUSE. THEN DOROTHY
RUSHES OVER TO TAKE MÀRY'S BAG.

Emma:
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Dorothy:

rt'l-l be so nice to have someone new, here. r,ve lived here
for two years myself , so it's great t.o have a change. Erika
has only been here two months.

rt just feels like two years. Relax, Dorot.hy. Give Mary
minute to catch her breat.h. She,l_l_ need a tittte
fortification in this place.

Dorot.hy:
(EXPLATNING TO MARY)

Some people don't get along t.oo wel_l_ with Miss Epp.

Mary:

Miss Epp? f t' s Miss Epp? f never quit.e caught her name .

thought Prediger Fast said 'rMishap. ',

l;raka:

Erika:

Mary, you're going to fit right in!

rf there's anything you don't understand don,t be afraid to
ask us -

Erika:

And while you're here, maybe we can teach you a few things.
Remember Mary: rrYou are an open book to be read by many.r'

Very poetic.

ERIKA SMIRKS

Dorothy:

r

AT

like reading.

DOROTHY AS SHE TAKES THE SUITCASE.

Mary:



What do you read? Traditional, Victorían novels.

Mary:

No. More modern writing, actuaÌly.

¡.irr_J<a:

That's good to hear.
into romance, Mary..

Mary:

No, r don't have a boyfriend. That is what you,re asking-,isn't it?

Erika:

HER CLEVERNESS FO]LED, ER]KA REMAINS S]LENT.

Dorothy:

IIMPRESSED WITH THE NEW CHALLENGER]
too, Mary. We're having a Birthday
kinds of presents do you l-ike?

I'm a big romance aficionado. Are you

Mary:

My Birt.hday was in December.

Dorothy:

L2

Really? A christmas Birthday? That.'s nice. r was born inseptember. The Birthday party is a Mary-Martha tradit.ion.
We get our picture taken and everything. []NDICATES SERfESoF PHoros ALONG THE WALLI rhe annual_ Maedchenheim photos.
There used to be around 30 or 40 gírls staying herä at one
t.ime or another, so they had one 6ig eirthäay*party a yearfor everyone. It,s a tradition.

Erika:

Aren't some of those hairstyles ghastly? And t.hose uniforms.
IPOINT]NG TO A GIRL IN PHOTOI She lookã l_ike an al_binorabbit in spríngtime. Must be right of f t.he boat .

You're right on time,
party next. month. What



Mary:

This one l-ooks younger t.han f am.

Dorothy:

She hardly l-ooks over twelve, poor thing. Most of the
domestics in t.he city will- come to the party. ft,s quite an
event, although there aren't as many of us now. Thefe are
only t.he three of us livinq here--including you, Mary.

Eri-ka:

I'm a Pisces, myself. Dorothy is a Virgo. you, know, theVirgin. So what el-se is new.

Dorothy:

Erika ! !

[To MARY] r can't believe r,ve found someone who can stilr
be shocked. r was just telling Dorothy that. because myactua] Birthday fal-l-s on the day of the Home,s party r thinkr deserve a littl-e extra-special treatment. r,ve decided to
ask SchwesLer Mart.a - you know, "Mishap" - if I can invite
David.

Mary:

Ah. The boyfriend.
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Dorothy:

You're crazy. lto MARY] You know schwester Marta threw out
her nail- polish last week. Erika just. keeps pushing her
l-imits.

Erika:

Erika:

I hate it when she goes into my room.
Mauve[ f can ]-ive without. She can,t.
feelings in the trash.

But "Misty Moonl-ight
make me throw my



Mary:

What's wrong with your boyfriend?

There's nothing wrong- wit.h my boyfriend.. old school_, Miss
Epp and her victorían mode of being is t.he problem. you,re
in for a return to puritanism i-n t.his place, Mary. No menor boys - al-l-owed in Mary-Martha without. special permission.
Except of course t.he minister and he,s never inviLed exceptfor the occasional Bible Stud.y.

Prediger Fast. He,s t.he one that d.rove yoü, Mary.

Erika:

He drives us al-l. f was talking to
Ebenezer - the ot.her Girls, home
allowed t.o have boys at t.heir Bibl_e
for years. I think it,s time for a

¡jrr-J<a:

Mary:

Do you think minor acts of rebetlion
nails - wil-l- strengthen your case?

L4

Dorothy:

Erika:
No.. f'm just ..I, m just not going
I wil-l- not succumb to her threats.

Mary:

So you've been warned.

some of the girls at
l-ast. week. They, re
Study. They have been

change around here.

Just wait and
scrutiny.

- like painting your

Erika:

see how you feel after a few days under her

to l-et. her run my lif e.



Dorothy:

I keep telling Erika if she d.oesn,t walk on eggshells,
Schwes ter Marta wil-I send her home -

!.;rr-ka:

I'm not going home.

DOORBELL R]NGS.

Dorothy:

Thank goodness. The girJ_s are here for Bibl-e Study.

Mary:

f haven't even unpacked yet.

Dorothy:

IMOVING TO THE FRONT DOOR] You can share my Bibfe.
ERTKA AND MARY MOI]NT THE STATRCASE.

Erika:

Lucky you. Dorothy has a red letter edition - with pictures.
Say listen, Mary, I really like that hat. ft,s very
stylish. Is it new?

Mary:

f bought it for my father, s. . . .

.E;rr-J<a:

oh.
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Dorothy:

IAWKWARDLY] Mary, we're very sorry about your father. shoul-d
I mention anything t.onight. In the prayer requests, I mean?



No...don't bother.

[yiany CONTTNUES UP
I hope I can stay

1,6

Mary:

ft never did any good before.

THE STAIRS. TO ERIKA:l f ,m real_ly tired.
awake.

f'm sorry to
isn't.

ERTKA'S LINE
W]TH A SMILE

have to tel-l

rN TIME WTTH
AND GREETING.

Erika:

you this, Mary. prediger Fast

DOROTHY OPEN]NG THE FRONT DOOR
QU]CK FADE TO BLACK.
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. . . also that women should adorn themserves mod.estly andsensibly in seemly apparel, not with braided hair ðr gotd orpearls or cost.l-y attire but by good deeds, âs bef its women
who profess religion. Let a woman learn in silence with allsubmissiveness. r permit no woman t.o teach or t,o have
authorit.y over men,' she is t.o keep si-l-ent.. For Adam was
formed first, then Eve; and Adam was not deceived, but the
\^/oman was deceived and became a transgressor. yet woman will
be saved through bearing children, if she continues in faith
and l-ove and holiness.

1 Timothy 2:9-15



ABOUT 11 O'CLOCK T}IAT N]GHT. THE BIBLE STUDY HAS ENDED. ALL
THE VTSITORS EXCEPT PREDIGER FAST HAVE LEFT. EMMA TS AT THE
TABLE, STACKING THE CUPS AND SAUCERS. FAST SITS AT ONE END
OF THE SOFA, A CUP & SAUCER ON HTS LAP. HE IS DRESSED IN A
DARK SUIT, HIS GREY HA]R ]S COMBED BACK, WEARS GLASSES.
ERIKA STEPS TNTO THE DOORWAY FROM THE KITCHEN:

Erika:

There's still some coffee, prediger Fast..

Fast:

Thank yoü, no. I'11 be awake all- night as ít is.
ERIKA MOVES TO DINTNG ROOM TABLE TO HELP EMMA. DOROTHY
ENTERS FROM THE STAIRCASE ON TTPTOE:

Scene IT

Dorothy:

She's out like a light, poor t.hing. She must have been
exhausted. IJOINS THE OTHERS AT THE TABLE]

Fast:

Yes. ft's certainly a shame about. her father. prime of l-ife.rt' s not arways easy to underst.and the ways of the Lord., but
He is faithful. AL first r thought Mary was becoming a
dienst-maedchen because her family needed the income. Butit's not just that. lt seems Mary had been planning to move
to the city for some time. She wants to pay her own way in
order to study in the evening. she wants to go to unitãd
college, r understand. Arts or some such thing. wants to bea teacher, I would imagine. So many of our young people are
nowadays. Quite admirable for the young lady, although on
the ride over r suggest.ed that. the Mennonít.e Brethreñ Bibl_e
college or even the canadian Mennonite Bibte college would
be more appropriate for her. Mary had pleaded with her
parents. It had already been decided before her father, s
passing.

MARTA ENTERS FROM THE KITCHEN.

The mother had reservations, but r assured her that littl-e
Mary coul-d not be in more capable hands than in Miss Epp,s
Maedchenheim. It has been known as a 'safe haven, to many.
Your reputation precedes you, MarLa.
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Marta:

IUNAFFECTED BY THE FLATTERY] We do what we can.
HER CHAIR]

Yes. r know Miss Epp has always done and will always do what
is in the best interest of the girls.

PAUSE. MARTA LOOKS STEADILY AT FAST WAIT]NG FOR HIM TO GET
DOUn.I TO BUSTNESS, MAKING ]T AS UNCOMFORTABLE FOR HTM AS
POSSIBLE. HE TAKES THE HINT. HE SETS DOWN HIS COFFEE, TURNS
TO HIS BRIEFCASE, AND CLEARS HIS THROAT:

wel-], Marta. Emma. r wish this was simpry a sociar catl_
following a very stimul_at.ing Bible Study.

IERTKA AND DOROTHY EXCHANGE A LOOK]

But I'm here in an official capacity.

MARTA MEETS HTS EYES STEADTLY BEFORE SHE TURNS TO THE G]RLS.

Fast:

It is lat.e.
work.

T9

ISHE TAKES

IMAK]NG HERSELF
tired. Besides,
seven o'clock.

WHEN ERIKA WON'T

Marta:

You girls should go to bed. Tomorrow there is

Dorothy:

Yes . Bibl-e st.udy was exhausting- - r mean, r, rlr exhausted.
Goodnight all.

Erika:

COMFORTABLE AT DINING ROOM TABLEI f,m not
f don't have to be at t.he Taylor place till

MOVE, DOROTHY PULLS ON HER ARM.

Emma:

You heard my Schwester, Erika. Time to sleep. Now.
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ERTKA RELUCTANTLY .JOTNS DOROTHY. AS BOTH G]RLS EXTT UPSTAIRS
ER]KA STARTS A ROUSING RENDITTON OF NDU LIEGST MIR IM
HERZEN\I V'IHILE DOROTHY ATTEMPTS TO SHUSH HER.

TURNING TO FAST, MARTA P]CKS UP HER BIBLE FROM THE COFFEE
TABLE. SHE HOLDS IT ON HER LAP, LIKE A GOLD EMBOSSED SH]ELD.

Marta:

So...?

Fast:

IPULLING PAPERS FROM HTS BR]EFCASE]
Marta, r take it you've received a l-etter from the Board
dated November 13th of last year. To date, we have received
no reply. Given your efficiency and rel-iabirity the Board is
frankly surprised Lo have to send me to...fo11ow up.
we...t.he Board...realize t.hat you have many responÈibil_it.ies
runningi t.he Home, looking after the girls and arr. But it
has been al-most two months and, frankly, ILOOKING AT MARTA
DIRECTLY FOR THE FIRST TIMEI you have fewer duties at the
Heim than ever before.

Don't think Llne Maedchenheim is being singled out. The
church is re-examining all of the organizations which
receive its support. The membership is concerned that their
tithes are used where they will- do the most good. Funds are
especially required in the míssion field.

ff you've had some t.rouble gathering the pertinent
document.s, or difficulty with the financiat statements,
perhaps I could be of assistance. . . ?

Marta:

I do not need your assistance, prediger-

FAST STRA,]GHTENS H]S PAPERS AND CLOSES HIS BRIEFCASE.

Fast:

You have performed an inval-uabl-e service, but t.he Board
not certain that these services are stil1 necessary.

Mart.a:

Now Christian charity is not necessary?

te



Times have changed
is that your girls
protection as they
Erika, t.here. She

Jã, j a,
them to

and young people have changed. The truth
are not as. . . as delicat.e and in need of
were twenty years ago. ,Just look at
can take care of hersel_f .

Marta:

So now they are more worldly, we throw
to the wolves?

our
the

The Reisechu-zd has been payed.. The only debts these girls
have is to help pay for t.heir brothersl university
educat.ions - sometimes even t.heir own! They,re using
domestic work as a stepping stone to nursiñg, teachíng, orbefore they raise families of their own. voung girls
nowadays aren't willíng to dedicate their livãsl as you
have, to being a. . . servant..

Marta:

since when are we not all carled t.o be servants, prediger?

Fast:

Erika.
wor1d,

Fast :

2I

ILIGHTLY] you know your theology, Marta.

And I know my duty.
distinction. How we
ever read.

IRTSING AND ]ND]CATING PHOTOGRÄPHS ALONG THE WALL]

You see all these faces that have passed through my door?Every girl that has found safety and rest in these rooms, al-isLening ear, a common language. you want me to give that aprice - How much wilf you charge for a cup of col-d watergiven in the name of Christ?

Fast :

My girls l-ive their faith. There is no
live is the only Bible some peopte may

Marta:



Fast:

IPAUSEI How long have you been here?
Marta?

Since nineteen twenty-six.

Nineteen twenty-six. The year r first met you. Don,t thinkthe Board is not grateful for your unwavering dedicat.ion.
You have run t.hís Heim f or as long as r have known you. Butit's 1959 now, Marta! you could retire!

Marta..

The Board has always tried t.o tell me how to run my
Maedchenheim. They do not live here. They have not. dried t.hetears of our young gir1s, in the beginning, some stíll
children, a2 or 13 years old. Torn from t.heir families, sent.into houses where they could not speak the language, hardtyfed, unloved, and alone.

Fast:

f know how st.rongly you feel about this, Marta--

Marta:

Since the 1930s,

Fast:
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Mart.a:

You talk about my reputation when
rÌow you say no more saf e haven.

IAT A LOSS]
numbers for
predicament,

Fast:

The Board just needs
their decision making.
Marta?

you walk in the door and

something- concrete. . .some
Surely you understand my



I have a document. to show yoü, prediger. [wiARfa RETR]EVES
THE LARGE, BLACK LEGER FROM THE BOOKSHELF. THE SAME ONE EMMA
LOOKED AT EARLIERI Emma calls this my .second Bible.,

Emma:

IQUICKLY TO FAST W]TH A FORCED LAUGH] No offence.

It is t.he 'Maedchenheim,s Bibl_e. , A record of every gír1
who has come and gone, her parents and siblings. Uer
favourite food. Her Birthday. The last addresã we have after
she left us. Every satisfied employer. And every employer
who mist.reat.ed one of our girls. you see the black- mark
beside their name? They *àre never dear-t with again. This
is my only record. This is my voice. r have nothing more to
say to your Board. Or to you.

MARTA SITS TN HER CHAIR AND OPENS HER B]BLE.
PAUSE.

Marta:

Fast.

Wel-l-, Emma, 1rou were always the
have t.o say?

Marta:
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IRIS]NGI I say.
wit.h you and the

Of course. Emma's

. goodnight .

Board.

Goodnight, Prediger. Your wife will_
are.

FAST COLLECTS H]S GOODS AND MOVES TO
HTM W]TH HIS OVERCOAT.

reasonable

Fast

unshakeable t

rta and I

one. What do you

oyalty to

will be in touch

Emma

her sister.

be wondering

THE DOOR.

where you

EMMA HELPS



Fast:

You wil-l- be in touch, then?

tr{e will be in touch.

Peace be with you.

And with you.

Fast:

ITURNTNG BACK AT THE DooR] r don't know if you're aware of
t.his, but nowadays, many people think ilne Maedchenheim isjust a place where girls get cheap room and board.

HE EXITS.

Mart.a:

That man has always been ímpossible.

Emma:

Fast:

Emma & Marta:

z4

Emma:

So now we shoot the messenger?

I should have told you, Emma. They - the Board - had this
idea before. In L945. Think of it ! With all- the war
immigrants - they thought Llne Maedchenheim had no place ! And
so I went to them and f told t.hem how it is here. One woman
against twel-ve men. There are t.ímes when we cannot keep
sí]ent - even t.o the church. For my girls f'm not afraid.
You know I'm not.

Marta:



Emma:

f was there. when you lobbied and won Thursday afternoons
off for the domestics of Winnipeg.

Marta:

My girls deserved at least that much.

ft seems to me, Cit.y HalI never expected a Mennonite
spinster t.o put up such a f ight.

We do what we can. IPAUSE] I don,t understand, Emma. It is
God's work we do and now the Board says 'no more safe
haven.'

EMMA GOES OVER TO MAEDCHENHEIM BIBLE. SHE FLIPS THROUGH,
SCANS A COUPLE OF PAGES, AS MARTA READS HER BIBLE. THEIR
MOVEMENTS PARÄLLEL. AFTER A MOMENT:

Emma:

ICONSULT]NG THE LEGER]

It is true that the number of girls who have found
employment through us has dropped like a stone in the wel1.
It is true that our expenses are going up like pred.iger
Fast.'s blood pressure. . . .

Marta:

INOT LOOK]NG AT EMMA, READS ALOUDI "Therefore f tell you,
do not be anxious about your life, what you shal_l eat or
what you shall drink...Look at. the birds of the air: they
neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet your
heavenly Father f eeds them. Are you not of more val_ue t.han
they? "

Emma:

That also is true.

Emma:
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Marta:



EMMA HES]TATES AND THEN
HANDS ]T TO MARTA.

This came today. From t.he Board. But addressed to me.
IMARTA LooKS AT HER] They are a littl-e afraid of you. And
they are very serious this time. Not like in , 45.

MARTA READS THE LETTER AND THEN CAREFULLY PLACES IT INSIDE
HER BIBLE.

Marta:

So, now they go behind my back.

Emma:

Not very Christ.ian.

EMMA REACHES OVER AND TAKES THE OPEN BIBLE FROM MARTA AND
READS:

"Therefore do not be anxíous about tomorrow, for tomorrow
wil-f be anxious enough for itself . Let the day's o\^ln
troubles be sufficient for the day.,' It is 1ate.

z6

PULLS LETTER OUT OF APRON POCKET AND

Emma (Cont'd) :

Mart.a:

,Ja. You go to sleep. I wil_l sit here for a l_ittle
need to think. And pray.

EMMA R]SES AND STARTS TO GO.

Bitte, Emma? Turn out the light.. I don,t know why,
tonight it gives me a headache.

EMMA TURNS OFF LIGHT, EX]TS UPSTAIRS. MARTA S]TS
LTGHT, HANDS FOLDED.

QUICK FADE TO BLACK.

while. I

but

]N HALF



Now as they went on their wày, he entered a víllage; and a
woman named Martha received him int.o her house. And she had
a sister called Mary, who sat at the Lord., s feet. and
l-ist.ened to his teaching. But. Mart.ha was distracted with
much serving,. and she went to him and said, rrlord, d.o you
not care that my sister has left me to serve alone? rell her
then to help me. " But the Lord answered. her, 'rMartha,Martha, |ou âre anxious and troubl-ed about many things; one
thing is needfu]. Mary has chosen the good poition, which
shal-l- not be taken away f rom her. '

Luke 10:3 8-42
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SUNDAY LUNCH A WEEK LATER. THE DINING ROOM IS BRTGHTLY L]T.
MARY POURS WATER FROM PITCHERS ]NTO GLASSES. ERIKA LAZTLY
ARRANGES ZWIEBACH INTO BASKET AND THEN POL]SHES THE CUTLERY
AT HER PLACE SETTING.

MARTA AND EMMA ENTER, RETURNTNG FROM CHURCH. THEY ARE TN
THE M]DST OF A HEATED ''DTSCUSSTON, II OBL]VIOUS TO THE
PRESENCE OF THE OTHERS AS THEY TAKE OFF THEIR SUNDAY COATS.

Emma:

As a prayer request yet. !

Ëcene J_11_

The church is one body. rf one member suffers, all suffer.

Emma:

,Ja. But who will they t.hink is the pain? Martar |ou poke astick into a hornet, s nest.

Mart.a:

Or maybe it is a brood of vipers. T asked for prayer
support. r said how things are from where T stand. Let the
cong'regation decide who it is who stíngs.

THEY LOOK UP TO SEE THE TWO GIRLS STARING AT THEM
QUESTTON]NGLY. EMMA AND MARTA ARE EMBARRASSED. DOROTHY,
WEARING OVEN MITTS, BREAKS THE MOMENT AS SHE BRTNGS TN THE
LAST HOT DISH FROM THE K]TCHEN.

Dorot.hy:

That's everything.

EVERYONE TAKES THEIR PLACE AT THE TABLE.

Mart.a:

Let us pray.
IALL BOW THE]R HEADS. MARTA SAYS GRACE:]
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Marta:



Komm Herr ,Jesus,
bescheret hast.

ALL TN UNTSON:

At home, we always held hands for Grace.

Marta:

Here, w€ do not.

sei unser Gast,

Amen.

Marta (Cont'd):

BRIEF PAUSE. MARY BEGTNS TO REACH FOR FOOD.

r wil-l- read a passage of scripture bef ore we eat. rt is
what we do at this Home.

rrBut Jesus turning to them said, 'Daught,ers of .Terusalem, do
not weep for me, buL weep for yourselves and for your
chil-dren. For behol-d, the days are coming when they will-
sây, 'Blessed are the barren, and the wombs t.hat never bore,
and t.he breasts that never gave suck ! ' Then they will- begin
to say to the mountains, 'Fal1 on us,,. and t.o the hil_ls
'cover us.' For if they do this when the wood is green, what
will happen when it is dry?,' The Gospet of Luke.

MARTA CLOSES HER BIBLE AND PLACES IT ON BUFFET NEARBY. SHE
BEG]NS TO FTLL HER PLATE. EVERYONE ELSE SEEMS TO HAVE LOST
THEIR APPETTTE. AFTER A MOMENT, EMMA TAKES A DEEP BREATH AND
THEN BEGTNS PASSING FOOD AROUND. ALL RELUCTANTLY START
EATING.

Emma:

Bitte, pass me some of your delicious gurken, Dorothy.

Dorot.hy:

They're my favourite. With my first attempt I was in quite
a "pickle, " shall- \¡/e say. IERIKA ROLLS HER EYES] eut
schwester Marta helped me. she's shown me how to preserve
many things from our garden. Have you seen the cellar,
Mary? Jars and jars of preserves. Chokecherry je1ly,
candied crabapples, canned beets - everything you might
ever crave in the dead of winter!

und segne was du uns

Mary:
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Erika:

Have you ever noticed that people always tal_k about food
whil-e they're eating?

Dorothy:

[rGNoRrNG ERIKA] we store and. can just about anything. wereal]y. . .can! Preserves for our wint.er preservãtion. ourlittl-e cel-lar is quite a horn of plenty.
A SILENCE.

Mary:

A cornucopia

Yes !

A S]LENCE.

Mart.a:

V'Ihat did you think of the sermon this morning, Mary?
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Mary:

It was. . . fine. Very nice.

Marta:

You found it instructive. . . ?

Dorothy:

Mary:

Yes...f guess so.



r remember especially the passage: 'rGuard your heart with
all vigilance. From it. f low the springs of l_ife. " It is
very important to watch over the thoughts and feelings in
your heart. Some thoughts are not suit.able for young,
Christian gir1s.

.E;raka:

r don't. know. Pastor Friesen always leaves me cord. Must
be his name.

DOROTHY AND ERTKA GTGGLE. MARTA IS ANNOYED.

Marta:

ISUPPRESSING A SM]LE]
Marta?

IPASSES DISH TO EMMA]
al-one, Mary. You are

Emma:

Could you pass t.he peas, please,

No. I'm fine.
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Marta:

You spend a l-ot of time
t.roubl-ed, maybe?

You can talk

I'm fine, really. I like

to us, Emma

Mary:

You are studying. Or

Marta:

or me, if you f eel- a burden.

in your room

Mary:

my time alone

Marta:

praying, maybe?



IHESITATES] I. . .] wriTe.

Letters to your mother?

Mary:

Sometimes...not very oft.en, f ,m afraid..

Then what?

Mary:

Mary:

I just write. My thoughts, ily feelings.

Marta:

Dorothy:

You write poet.ry? How nice! r realty like Emily Dickinson:
"ff I can stop one heart from breakíng I shall_ not have
lived in vai-n. " f sn,t that beautiful_?

Marta:
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Your poems are those things r found in the trash the other
day?

Mary:

You--you read them? r threw t.hem out because r didn't want
anyone to read them.

Marta:

Because they said things you did not want to say?

Mary:

IQUIETLY] Because they did not say them strongÌy enough.

Marta:



Marta:

They seemed strong enough to me. I
best place for t.hem.

THE FORK MARY HOLDS FALLS LTMPLY TO HER PLATE. SHE RISES TO
LEAVE.

You are not finished and you have not been excused.

Mary:

No. f've been accused. And I,ve had enough.

MARY EXITS BL]NDLY & SWIFTLY UPSTATRS. SOUND OF HER BEDROOM
DOOR QUIETLY CLOSTNc. STRAINED PAUSE.

Emma:

IGENTLY] Marta, Mary has had enough. So many chang.es. And
her father. sometimes it. is important for people to say what
they feel. Maybe si-lence does more harm than speaking.

Marta:

we must accept what cannot be changed. Good wil] not come of
wasting time on words - btasphemous words. writing things
down and questioning does not. change what is. And it does
not serve t.he Lord.

t.hink the trash is the
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TENS]ON HOVERS AROUND THE TABLE.
PLACES HER CUTLERY ON HER PLATE
THEN PLACES BOTH HANDS ]N FRONT
BRAC]NG FOR A HURR]CANE.

IATTEMPTTNG NONCHALANCE] f was talking to Katie and Esther
after the service this morning. you know, the girls from
Ebenezer? They v¿ere telling me that men - not only
ministers - can attend their Bible Studies. Did you know
that, Dorothy? Did you know t.hat young boys are welcomed at
Ebenezer?

Dorothy:

. heard.

AFTER A MOMENT ERIKA
L]KE HANDS OF A CLOCK. SHE
OF HER ON THE TABLE AS IF

.bjrr-J<a :



Did you know thaL,

f heard, too.

Apparently, young men have been included in their Bible
studies for ages. r t.hink it was the open, welcoming arms
of Christ on the cross that sparked such a novel idea.

You know our Annual Birt.hday party next week - the
Maedchenheim tradition? rt just so happens that it. fal_ls on
my real Birthday.

Erika:

Schwester Emma?

Emma:

Emma:

Don't worry, Erika, Marta and I - \¡/e don,t forget these
things. It will- be special for you.

.E;rl_Ka:

Erika:

You see, that.'s what f'm hoping. Because of the
coíncidence, I think iL,s - as you say - quite special
So...I....
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I]NTERRUPTINGI My grandmother used to send me a dollar in
the mail- whenever my Bírt.hday fell on a Sunday. I always
found that. strange because r had nothing to do with it. But
I spent the money.

Erika:

[W]TH DETERMINATIONI ...So I think, because my Birthday is
on that dry, I think I shoul-d be al_lowed one privilege.
Nothing elaborate - I'd just like to bring a friend.

EVERYONE AT THE TABLE TENSES, KNOWTNG WHAT V'ITLL FOLLOW.

I'd 1ike to bring someone special . I want to bring David.

Dorothy:
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Marta:

ISLOWLY PUTTING DOWN HER KNIFE & FORK BEFORE SPEAK]NG] so.It is that "English" boy again.

Erika

By I'English" you mean not 'ra nice Mennonite boy. " That,s
right . He' s "EngIish. ,'

Dorothy:

He seems nice to me, though...of course, r wour-dn,t. know....

Emma:

Your David from t.he movies, ja? As if I need to ask.

,Ja.

So, he is a st.udent., ja?

Marta:

Emma! I have said we will- not discuss this English boy.
Not on Sunday, not on any day. I have said it before: no
good thing wil-l- come of those movie houses.

¡irr-Ka:

It already has.

Erika:

Emma:

Marta:

You do not know about men. Especially the kind of
'Englishmen' that go there.



Erika:

What would you know about men?

Marta:

Ahhh...men...

AMEN! That. was a fine
Dorothy. . . ?

DOROTHY STARTS TO RISE
CONVERSAT]ON.

Exact.ly why am f not
me why.

Emma:

meal. Will you help me clear up,

No more talk.

BUT IS HALTED

Erika:

Why won't you let us discuss men in this house? Because
you'11 be left out of the conversation?

Erika:

al-fowed to talk about David? .Tust tell
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Emma:

ISHARPLY TO ERIKA] That's enough.

A LONG PAUSE.

BY THE CONTINUED

Marta:

Erika:
(attempting respect)

May I be excused, please? I have to help a friend with
homework.

Marta:

It is Sunday. We do no house work and we do no homework.



I promised.

Marta:

You should not. speak so carelessly.

Erika:

Take the log out of your own eye before you criticize the
SpecK in mine. ISHN SPEAKS QU]CKLY, USING THE ]NERTIA oF HER
OWN WORDSI Did you want to come with me, Dorothy? you,re
good at mat.h and it's Davíd,s worst subject.

A GUTLLOTINE PAUSE.

Marta:

Constantly you defy me. You go to the movies. you see this
English boy behind my back. "what ye sow, so sharl ye reâp,,1rrDo not be deceived. Bad company ruins good morars.' woids
of trut.h that you have been taught.. But you are the kind
t.hat only l-earns by pain. The pain of your own fool-ishness.
Mark my words. This English boy means only trouble.

Erika:

"God looks not on the outward appearance. God l-ooks upon
the heart . " A Psalm of David. [fat<f NG A DEEP BREATH] I
want my Dawid at the party.

Marta:

The Maedchenheim wil-t not spread palm branches on the road
to suit.your mood, Erika. Take him to Ebenezer. But he
wil-l- not set foot in this house. f f orbid it.

¡.;rr-ka:
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.Eirl_ka:

Who would want to? I must be out of my mind wanting
expose David to this cl_austrophobic cloister!

Marta:

If you like to l-eave, you can leave.

to



Maybe I'11 just do that

Marta:

can have your parents fetch you anytime.

Erika:

f can take care of myself.

Marta:

Erika:

rf you go anywhere it is back to your parents who t.rusted me
to look after you. You do not know about life. you act rike
you are grown-up - big words, big talk, short skirts. you
are just a chil-d.

You don't know anything about my life. you hol_d on to
ancient. rules and meaningless tradition.

Marta:

[R]srNGl For how ever long you rive in this Maedchenheim,
you will f ol-low the rul-es õt- trris Maedchenheim. you wil-l be
abfe t.o make your own mistakes in your own home soon enough.
You are all excused.
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MARTA EXITS TO KTTCHEN REMOVING HER PLATE & CUP. DOROTHY
STARTS CLEARTNG THE DISHES. ERIKA FUMES. EMMA TS AT A LOSS.

Erika:

Emma:

What is happening to this Heim? IER]KA IS SILENTI We have
so much to be thankfu] for and you must bring defiance under
our roof.

f'm sorry, Emma.

-Elraka:



Emma:

Apologize to Marta, not to me.

f won't

Emma:

ISADLY] what is happening to this Heim?

Erika:

I refuse to be afraid of her anymore.

I spoke the truth!

Emma

"God l-ooks not upon the outward
the heart.I' Wilt you judge what.

.E;rr-ka:

You know I did.

We al-l- wal-k on eggshelfs - or on beds of nail_s for her!
sacrificing anything Lo stay within her boundaries - even
you !
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What you do not see is that, to Marta, bending the rule is
l-ike wielding an axe. Change the rules and pretty soon
everything, al-l- the respect, all the reputation she has
buil-t is smashed until tlne Maedchenheim ls splinters, ready
for the furnace.

appearance/ God l-ooks upon
ís Marta's truth?

.bjrr-ka:

This is about a party - not anarchy! IPLEADTNG] Emma. AII
I want is t.o have my friend, who happens to be a boy, come
to the party. Is that so much to ask? IEMMA IS SfLENT] Of
course you don't understand how f feel. you,re just an
old. -..

Emma:

Erika:



.Old maid? What do you think domestics are?

Erika:

I didn't mean it like that..

Emma:

IS]GHfNGJ So, what if Marta ]et your David. come to the
party? Then you'd want him at the Bibl_e Studies like at
Ebenezer. Then you'd come home from a wal-k and want to ask
him inside for tea. He wi]l have a cup and, t.hen you,d wish
he could stay and play Dominos. you know it,s true. Marta
does what she does because she understands how you feer so
well

Emma:

Erika:

She's as compassionate as a vegetarian in a butcher shop.
Look what she did t.o Mary !

Poor, Mary. I felt so terribl_e. You know, yesterd"y, Mary
said that my voice was like lamb,s wool_. poetry...can be
very good.
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How could schwester Marta crush Mary's spirit l-ike that? And
tel-líng everyone el-se what to do and how to l-ive and where
to go and what. to wear...

SHE STACKS THE DISHES ANGRILY.

Emma:

ITAK]NG THE PLATES AWAY FROM ERIKA] Why don, I you go oVeT
there and read the Good Book. The salvatj-on of you and the
china. I need something for my stomach. It,s not the food
- it' s the Sunday dinners. [SIutMA TURNS BEFORE OPENING THE
KfTCHEN DOORI How many times must I forgive my neighbour
seven times?

Dorothy:

¡irl_jça:



Dorot.hy:

IQUIETLY] Seventy times seven.

EMMA EXTTS WITH DTSHES TO THE KTTCHEN.

Erika:

Just whose side are you on?

Dorothy:

ft's not a war - except to you.

Erika:

rL's been bot.tled up insíde me. Marta just shakes me rike a
soda can.

Dorothy:

r can't believe you dared to mention David. And right after
she filleted poor Mary. What were you thinking?

Erika:

All f can think of in this place is that f'm not al-l-owed to
think. I can't have my own thoughts and opinions and
desires. T might as well be J_iving at home.

Dorothy:

If you're not careful, 1rou will_ be.

ERIKA STARTS TO PACE ACROSS THE L]V]NG ROOM. DOROTHY
WATCHES HER FOR A FEW MOMENTS THEN SHE FIN]SHES CLEAR]NG THE
TABLE WHTLE LOUDLY HT]IVIM]NG THE HYMN ''FATTH OF OUR FATHERS.II

Eri-ka:

r wouldn't sing if r was you. Especially not whire you,re at
the tabl-e. Marta wil-l- say that the Epst.ein f amily you
worked for was a bad inf l-uence.
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You're pacing like the

f'm being symbolic!

Dorothy:

You're making me nervous.

Dorothy:

leopard in the zoo.

Erika:

You're making me nervous!

Dorothy:

r always sing when f,m upset.. singing makes me feer better.

Erika:

I suppose in the two years you,ve been here, you,ve written
an opera.

Dorot.hy:

I wish you wouldn't always be like that.

Erika:

Erika:

Just be quiet
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You're as bad as Mart.a! You can/t even face the truth of
this place! You ln/on't admit that it.,s an empty shell- where
t.he wind blows holes in our conversations. r bet the only
warmth you feel j-s under your down-filled quilt in the
middle of the night. Not. even then! f,ve heard you crying
when you think everyone el-se is asleep.

IDOROTHY QUICKLY TURNS AWAY, H]DING HER FACE]

This is not.hing like a rrHome. rl

IPASS]ONATELYI rr is !

Dorothy:

ft i-s a home!



IRETREATING

It is a home.
was before.

A BIT]

Erika:

Well, I wouldn't know much about it.

Before what?

Dorothy:

And it.'s safe. ft's much better than how it

Dorot.hy:

Before - when f ]ived in the house where I worked..

why? Did they make you serve wine at part.ies or something?
Marta would never l-et. one of her domestics do that! wel_l?

Dorot.hy:

Don't yell at me!

DOROTHY HURRIEDLY TAKES REMA]NING D]SHES TO KTTCHEN. ERIKA
LOOKS AROUND THE ABANDONED ROOM. THEN SHE DEF]ANTLY SLUVPS
INTO 'MARTA'S CHAIR.' INSTEAD OF THE BIBLE, SHE LEAFS
THROUGH THE 'HEIM'S BIBLE.' SHE STARTS READING ALOUD, AT
FIRST WITH SARCASM:

Erika:

"The Mary-Martha Home opened october 30, 1,926. rt is to be
a safe haven for young Mennonite girls, refugees, whose
young lives have already been 'sorely tested.'" you can say
that again.

DOROTHY RE-ENTERS AND SHEEPTSHLY WANDERS OVER TO ERTKA.

Erika:
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Erika:

Dorothy:

IAWKWARDLY] Emma won't let. me help.



Listen to this. Our history. IREADING, FALSELY GRÄNDIOSE]
"wit.h the shortage of domestic servants, empr-oyers often go
directly to t.he train station t.o find cheap labour amo.rg the
newly-arrived immigrants. Because the parents are so
desperate to pay the. . . ReiseschuLd. . .,,?

Dorothy:

That' s rrtravel debt . "

ICONTTNUES READTNG] " . . . to the canadian pacific Railway, who
sponsored their trip from Russia to canada, they send Lheir
young girls int.o strange homes where they cannoL speak the
language. Because of t.he need for servants, there is much
more opportunity for girls t.o work, than for boys."

Erika:

fmagine that !

Erika:

Now we've been replaced by the washing machine.

TURNS SEVERAL PAGES, & CONTINUES READING:

Dorothy:

We were more in demand than the boys
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"We have taken in littl-e Annel_ise. She is only nine years
ol-d. I think she is t.oo young to serve in a home, but she
has no other means of support. I will try t.o keep her here
for a few months until she can l-earn a l-ittle EngJ-ish; until-
she feel-s safe. She is the only survivor of a family of
fourteen chil-dren. she watched her mother and sisters die
from Typhus. she has terrible nightmares and r can only hol-d
her in the níght when she screams

Dorothy:

That' s SchwesLer Marta' s handwriting.

DOROTHY AND ER]KA LOOK AT EACH OTHER. EMMA HAS ENTERED FROM
THE KITCHEN AND HEARD THE LAST EXCHANGE.

E;rr-Ka:



Emma:

Dorot.hy with your lamb,s wool voice, wi1l you see to our
Mary?

DOROTHY EX]TS UPSTA]RS. EMMA WALKS OVER TO ER]KA.

f don't know if it is right to teIl yoü, but. I think you
should know. The Board is talking of closing the
Maedchenheim. That.'s what Prediger Fast was here about. you
Lalk from spirit.s being crushed. Mary's is not the only one.

ER]KA STARES AT EMMA AS THE LIGHTS FADE.
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mennonite hymns
\^/ere made for dancing
pale on darkness
on t.erraces of brick
on hot summer nights
they were made for dancing slow
cheek to cheek dancing
for the bearded
& the beardless men
to gJ-ide gracefuf as doves
with their wives
mennonite hymns were made
for women touching men
in the heart. on beds
scattered wit.h lil_acs
mennonite hymns were made
to be danced t.o
beside the red river
down in the valley
valJ-ey so low
mennonite hymns were made
with the full moon
in the eastern trees
pale on darkness
t.hey were created
apart from the worl-d
on the eighth day
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LATE THURSDAY AFTERNOON, THE DAY OF THE HOME'S ANNUAL
B]RTHDAY PARTY.

IN THE DARKNESS, WE HEAR A FEW BARS OF A HYMN PLAYED ON THE
PIANO. SUDDENLY A MINOR CHORD SPLINTERS THE DARK.

LIGHTS UP ON DOROTHY SEATED AT THE PIANO. MARY AND ERTKA
FASHION FRAGTLE DECORÀTIONS FROM TTSSUE PAPER. BUFFET STYLE
SETT]NG ON TABLE. FOLD]NG CHAIRS LEAN AGAINST THE WALL IN
ANTTCIPATION.

Dorot.hy:

Schwester Marta won,t al_l_ow it.

Scene IV

Erika:
r think this is finally one t.hing that schwesLer Marta hasno cont.rol over. rt's the Board's decision and Miss Marta
Epp ans\^/ers to them

Dorothy:

IWHISPERS] Closing? Both Mary-Martha and Ebenezer?

Mary:

I don't think
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But where am T

Prediger Fast ment.ioned Ebenezer. Maybe.

Dorothy:

to go?

Listen to you! Don't

IF]ERCELYI You don't

DOROTHY LOOKS AT BOTH
AND SLOWLY CLOSES THE

ljrrj<a:

be so dramat.ic - that., s my department .

Dorothy:

understand! f have nowhere to gol

THE G]RLS. SHE TURNS BACK TO THE PTANO
KEYBOARD LTD. THEN SHE RISES AND EXITS



TO THE KITCHEN.

MARY LOOKS AT ERIKA ACCUS]NGLY.

-bjrr-}(a:

Fast is the Grand rnquisitor not me. r t.hink it,s the best
thing for her. It l-essens her chance of serving - a life
sentence as spinster inmate. They say that about us, you
know. That everyone in Mary-Martha is over 30 and a
spinster for l-ife in prison garb of navy dress and white
apron for day, black and white for evening.
ISHE G]VES A MOCK CURTSY]

Mary:

For you it's an escape.

EMMA ENTERS FROM THE K]TCHEN, WITH TWO HEAPING PLATES OF
DESSERTS.

Emma:

Everything looks festive except Dorothy. r would like you to
take a holiday from teasing the poor girl, Erika.

.hiraka:

I am as innocent as the driven snow, which my shovel_ and I
know íntimately. IPRIMPS ]N HALL MIRRORI I,m glad I got. that
hair cut. I l-ooked just ghastly l-ast year.

But Dorothy has no. .ruby slippers.
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Mary:

[EXA]vlrNrNc PHoTocRAPH oN THE WALLI You did not. you're very
photogenic.

You think?

Dorothy tells me she
year.

.Eirr-J<a:

Emma:

wil-l not be in the our photograph this



f don't know why.

I hadn't noticed.

TELEPHONE R]NGS. EMMA NATURALLY MOVES TO PHONE, BUT ERIKA
INTERCEPTS AND ANSWERS. DOROTHY ENTERS FROM KTTCHEN AND
MOVES TO DINTNG ROOM TABLE TO HELP MARY. EMMA JOTNS THEM-

Mary:

She's got great bone structure.

Erika:

HelIo, Mary-Martha. It,s me. ICARRIES ON LOW-VOfCED
CONVERSATTON]

Erika:

ITO MARY AND DOROTHY]
r remember a time when no one wanted t.o answer the phone.trMary-Martha Home, Good Morning. No. This is not Mary. This
is not Martha, either. yes, yoü have the right numbei. " We
drove people crazy. T think most people thought my schwester
named the Heim af ter hersel_f .
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[oN TELEPHONE] okay.

Emma:

Will you help us hang t.he
Dorothy?

Erika:

Yes. Great.

[]NDICATING ER]KA]

Mary:

streamers from the

'Bye. IHANGS UP]

Dorothy:

That's her department.

chandelier,



Sorry, not this time.
STAIRS]

DoroLhy / Mary :

But you'1I miss t.he party!/ What about t.he picture?

She's t.he one with the bone structure. you,lI just have to
stand in for me, Dorothy. David wants to see me tonight.
For my Birthday, r guess. He's taking me out. somewherã nice

!.irr-J<a:

I'm going out

Dorothy:

You have to be in the pict.ure. It might be the l-ast.

ISH¡ STARTS FoR THE

IBEAT] T' 1]- MiSS MY bUS. IDASHES UPSTAIRS]

Erika:

UNCOMFORTABLE PAUSE AS THE G]RLS LOOK AT EMMA. ERIKA COMES
DOI^INSTA]RS WTTH HER COAT ON, CARRYTNG HER PURSE. PUTS oN
BLACK ANKLE LENGTH BOOTS AT THE DOOR.
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Emma:

Marta is not a willow. She is an oak. While you are out
with this 'English boy, remember t.hat what. you sow, you wj_1]
reap.

ER]KA EXITS. PAUSE.

Erika:

So, she told you. But you must say nothing - especially to
the Ebenezer girls. Nothing is certain. The Board must
decide.

Dorothy:

Please don't l-et them cl-ose our Home , Schwester Emma

Emma:



Emma:

Everything will work out as it is meant to, Dorothy. So I
guess you will be in the photograph now.

Dorothy:

I really don't want to.

Emma:

But the other píctures you have been in, ja?

Dorothy:

r heard about those photographs. when they,re published in
Der Bote, boys from all the churches snatch them up. Theyrate us and pick out all the prett.iest girls.

Mary:

You have no worries, Dorot.hy. you, re beautiful .

Dorot.hy:

No! No! Don't say that. My fat.her says: ,,As a gold ring ina swine's snout so is a beautiful woman without discretion.'
And he says to t.hank God for a pretty face because it can be
a blessing or a curse - a curse !

EMMA AND DOROTHY .fUST STARE AT HER TN SURPRISE.

IMEEKLY] The masking tape is in the kitchen.

QU]CKLY EXITS TO K]TCHEN. MARY AND EMMA EXCHANGE A LOOK.

Mary:

ITO HERSELF] What isn, t masked?
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Emma:

I noticed you were burning your lamp oil quite late l_ast
night. . . .



I couldn't sleep.

Writing let.ters, maybe?

Maybe.

Emma:

King David was a poet. r send some excel-lent. epistres
myself - in German, of course.

Mary:

You writ.e...?

Mary:

Emma:

Emma:

No, no. r have no gift that way. But r have been known to
take a turn on the stage - in my younger years.

Mary:

The forbidden theatre? I don, t believe it !

Mary:
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Emma:

Ja! r once played t.he Queen of sheba in a Jugendverein pfay.
rn my costume r even t,urned a f ew heads, if r may humbly sãy
so.

Mary:

You're always surprising me, Emma. ft,s l_ike your mission
is to make a rainbow bl-eed on our sidewal-k. while the rest
of us see a gasolíne sl_ick in a mud puddle, you remind usthat we're tiptoeing through magic.



Emma:

It is all- how we see. 'rFor the things that are seen are
transient, but the things that are unseen are eternal."
Always, Immer - my name - Emma.

Mary:

It. míght. have better suit.ed your sister. MarLa needs
everything t.o stay exact.ly the same. preserved and
unchanging - like the jars in her cellar. She refuses to
admit that. l-ife flickers by so quickly. Every second. is a
new image, a new flash of reatity - like one of Erika,s
movies. Maybe you could wave your magic wand in front of
Marta's eyes.

CLOCK CHTMES THE IIALF HOUR.

Ach, nein! r need some maqic. Look at me! still not dressed
and flour on my hands

SHE QUTCKLY GOES UPSTA]RS TO CHANGE.
DOROTHY RETURNS FROM KITCHEN.

f'm worríed about what
finds out about Erika.
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Emma:

You know what I think? I think Erika is the only one of us
with any sense. Maybe she acts rashly, maybe she,s stubborn
and impulsive - but she risks doíng something.

Dorothy:

A rebellious spirit is sinful_.

Mary:

Dorothy:

Schwester Marta wil-l do when she
f'm afraid she's gone too far.

Mary:

Weren't you ]istening 1ast. Sunday? "Sinrr isn,t the terríble
things you've done it's "missing Lhe mark." Sin is what you
fail to do. I envy Erika.



Dorothy:

What. if Marta throws her out?

Mary:

what if she does? Erika is doing what the rest of us crave
so desperately.

Dorothy:

Going to the movies. . . ?

Mary:

You don't foo] ûe, Dorothy. you make yourself as innocent as
a lamb. You talk in cl-iches so you'll never have to think
for yourself or al-low yourself to feel.

Dorothy:

What do you mean?

Mary:

f've heard you play. Maybe you won,t say anything, buL
you're passionat.e through ivory keys.

Dorothy:

I play hymns... !
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Mary:

So your passion is God directed! The divine spark of
Creat.ion through your music. To reveal your innermost.
depths, your deepest fears and desires. You,re afraid to,
as I am. Maybe Erika doesn't write or paint or play the
piano, bul she is passionate about life. f look at her and
I'm ashamed. f once read somewhere that if you wanted to
know someone, you shoul-dn't. ask for their life philosophy
just ask them about their average day.



I g'uess that makes our

ft isn't a joke!
enough to writ.e is
asÌeep. f'm free
worst, of al-l-: t.he

Maybe you're meant to
Dickinson.

Dorothy:

motto: "Cl-eanliness

Mary:

Look at me ! The
in the darkness

from censure and
condemnation of

"The soul selects her own society" - but f,ve segregated
myself. r notice t.hings, details. Light glinting on the snow
like a million flash bul-bs. A hundred perfumes mingling when
I meet the other girls under the Eat.on,s clock. We go for
hot coffee. r hold a white cup with an endless navy border.
I watch as eJ-egant, ascending wisps mingle in the air with
our words. All the Thursday afternoons imprinted. in my mind
like the wax sea1 on my letters. But f don,t realty live
for the sensations - they, re just. mental crib notes for my
writing.

Dorothy:

write. You coul-d be t.he next Emily

Mary:

only time f feef safe
when everyone else is
disapproving looks, or

sil-ence.

is next to --Ir

r want Lo feer and tast.e and touch just. so that r can writ.e
it down. f write because I,m afraid to live.
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My father once read one of
my nightstand by accident.
squirrel everyt.hing between
where no one woul-d l-ook. f
set the paper down and l_eft
with a mixture of suspicion

He didn't like it?

I was too afraid to ask if
something to him, anything
never had t.he chance. You'

my poems. I had left it out on
f was usually careful- to
the onion pages of my Bib1e,
walked in on him reading it.

. All day long he looked at me
, confusion and disapproval.

Dorothy:

Mary:

it moved him, if it said
. T never asked. And then - l
re lucky to have music, Dorothy.

He



Mary (cont'd) :

Piano and voice seem t.he only Arts praised by our people.
In a Mennonj-te church you can play and sing publicly, but
you cannot write in private.

DOORBELL.

Dorothy:

They can't. be here yet! We,re not ready. Oh, this ís
t.erribl-e.

DOROTHY OPENS THE DOOR TO MARTA.

Marta:

f forgot my key.

ft was open.

Marta:

Oh. ITAKES OFF HER COAT, HANDS ]T TO DOROTHY].

rt' s snowi-ng agai-n. TelI Erika she needs to shover bef ore
t.he guests come.

BEAT

Dorothy:
I can't.
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Dorothy:

Can't. what?

Can't tell- her.

Marta:

IGROWTNG ]MPATTENTI Why nor?

Marta:

Dorothy:



Dorothy:

Because . . . because . . .

EMMA COMES DOWN THE STAIRS. SHE HAS CHÄNGED INTO A SUNDAY
DRESS.

Emma:

Because our Erika has gone out for the evening.

MARTA RETRTEVES HER COAT FROM DOROTHY.

Marta:

[]CY VOICEI Then r wil-l do the walk.

Emma:

Marta, what did they say? Any decisions?

Marta:

f must do the walk. IMARTA EXITS]

She' s angry. She shovel_s . She ha
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mother -

Mary

You and SchwesLer Marta don, t. ta

Marta wil-l- get Hexenschuss, mark

Emma

Mary

What' s that ?

s a bad back. Just like

lk about. your parents, Emma.

Emma

my words.



Dorothy:

She means rrlumbago. r Hexenschu,ss means 'rwitch,s gunshot. "

Emma:

ITO HERSELF]

,Ja. But who pul1s t.he trigger?

5B
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Bl-essed are the peacemakers , for they shal-l be call-ed sons
of God.

Matthew 5:9



i have crossed this wilderness before
i have seen it. empt.y
& have dreamt it filled
when asleep
& when awake

colour me with t.he red wrat,h of the wínepress
the blood of women
with black heimatJ-ieder
armbands kerchiefs
call me a child birthed
by a wild mare
woodscol-t

i begin confession
after the need has passed
i am a stranger wandering
with no burying place
no rest,ing place for my head

col-our me menno

night bl-ue in menno's eyes
now & the end of t.imej-s only a moment
of erring astray
in menno's eyes
his protesting eyes
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LATER THAT EVENTNG. ROOM TNDICATES REMNANTS OF PARTY. FAINT
SOUNDS OF GIRLS LAUGHING/PLAYING OUTS]DE. CHAIRS RÀNDOMLY
SET AROUND P]ANO. MARTA AND FAST ARE STACKING CHAIRS. MARTA
IS MOV]NG SLOWLY AND DELTBERATELY.

Fast:

Another year gone by, €h, Marta?

Mart a :

Perhaps the last., Prediger?

Fast :

Scene V

ICLEARING HIS THROAT] Anot.her success. you,ve outdone
yourself, as usual-. The kuchen, the Zwiebach, the
decorations.

The baking is Emma's
You need not shower
never suited you.
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And you were never one

and the decorations
me with compliments.

I want nothing el-se.

Marta:

f couldn't help but.
Erika this evening.
photograph f thought
with a fever?

t.o be gracious . I ' Il be f rank, then .

Fast:

are t.he girls'
Idle flattery

Marta:

notice t.he pronounced absence of your
When she didn't even arrive for the

"iL must be serious." fs she in bed

Fast:



MARTA ]S STLENT.
Fast (cont,d)

I don't like how it l_ooks, Marta. f
We know where Erika spends her free
the dance hal-l-? Don,t think f don,t
'English' men

ICOLDLY] f know.

IPAUSE] Speaking from purely personal opinion, I think the
Board has a point about t.he Maedchenheim. As r said, times
have changed - whether or not you have, Marta. you d.on,t
know how t.o deal with young girls nowadays. AfteralÌ, you
have no children of your own. IWITH MEANING] you might have.
Things may have been different.

f was young once.

Marta:

Marta:

Things were different. IGESTURES To PHOTOGRAPHS oN WALL]
These are all my daughters. It is only boys f can, t deal
with.

Fast:

have heard the talk.
evenings. What's next
know about. those

Fast:

f can see what will happen.
unsull-ied reputation ruined
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Marta:

The Board has reached a decision.

No, no. Nothing yet

Marta:

Then I will not hear your prophecies.

Such a shame to
at t.he. . . at thís

see the Heim's
time.

Fast:



IHE SHUFFLES NERVOUSLY] r must apologize for inconveniencing
you earlier. That l-ittl-e mix up this afternoon. The new
girl was confused.

Yes. We Epp sist.ers are so. . . interchangeable.

Fast :

Not at al-I Mart.a. You're one of a kind.
one to carry on your good name.

Fast:

HE ABRUPTLY TURNS, PUTS ON H]S COAT AND EXITS. MARTA'S FACE
BEGTNS TO CONTORT WTTH PAIN. SHE SLOWLY MOVES TOWARDS
DTNING ROOM AS EMMA ENTERS FROM K]TCHEN, HOT WATER BOTTLE IN
HAND.

Emma:

r knew it! Just look at you! Now just l-eave everything and
sit down. You'lJ- be in bed for a week if you don,t watch
yourself.

Marta:

Marta:

[WrrH GREAT CONTROL] Somebody has to
the part.y, but. nobody stays to clean

Emma:

IWATCH]NG THE GIRLS FROM THE W]NDOW]
fun. fL's that wet heavy snow that,s
And better men of snow than...
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Too bad t.here' s no

IMARTA GLANCES AT HER ASKANCE. MUTTER]NG FROM HER CHA]R]
Next time, f 'l-l- let them have their fun with t.he shovel .

. . . Johann is leaving
room with you.

do it. They all want
up afterwards.

Oh, let. t.hem have their
perfect for snowmen.

Marta:

Emma:

early. I should have stayed in this



IB]TTERLY]

AS ThC U.N. ITURN]NG BACK TO THE WINDOW] A SNOWbAff fighll
Ach, nein ! Menno simons woul-d not approve ! Johann Fast had
bett.er duck! oh! Right in back of the headr IMARTA SMTLES]
Mary has a good throwing arm! Oh..not.... poor Dorothy!
That girl should learn t.o def end hersel_f .

As chaperon?

Marta:

She's a good girl. The others should l_earn from her example
IGROANS]

Marta:

Emma:

IS]VIMA PLACES HOT WATER BOTTLE BEHIND MARTA'S
now. That.'s better.

[sH¡ srTS oN soFA]

So. Do I need a troika to drag it out of you
tell me what happened with t.he Board?

Marta:

There is nothing to tel-l-. Their new secretary, young Miss
Retzlaff politely t.old me that the Board was unable to see
me.
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Emma:

Emma:

But Prediger Fast asked to see you.

It seemed Miss Retzlaff addressed the invitation to the
wrong Miss Epp. Prediger Fast asked Lo see you. The Board
must be tired of hearing my tired, old voice. The
"reasonable one.'r f think that was what he said.

BACKI There

or will you

Marta:
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Emma:

They're just afraid because you st.and your ground. you,ve
even fought. city Hall- and won. Thursday afternoon's off for
our girls - by law. They're afraid you,1l win ag.ain.

Marta:

I thought perhaps ,Johann Fast stílI t.hought. we werej-nterchangeable .

Emma:

Will you never bury the hat.chet.?

Marta:

r carcy no hatchet . And r carry no torch. How can you def end
him? He tried to use you to hurt me. Men cannot stand
rej ection.

Emma:

Some of us reject ourselves before anyone el-se has the
chance.

Marta:

Save your wisdom for the girls.

Emma

IPAUSE. THEN QUIETLY:] Don't you ever wonder how it might
have been?

Mart.a:

Never. But stop to think how it might have been if the
Maedchenheim had never been. No matter what the Board may
decide now, I did what was right.

BOTH SIT IN SILENCE. MARTA GROANS AS SHE ADJUSTS TN HER
SEAT.



Here let me do that - . .

BUSIES HERSELF WITH ARRANGING THE HOT hIATER BOTTLE AND
P]LLOW BEHIND MARTA'S BACK.

You know you've goL to watch yourself. Last time your
Hexenschuss lasted t.wo weeks. you push yourself too hard
sometimes, Marta. We're - none of us - as young as we used
to be. You can't do everything you know. Next time leave the
wal-k to the girls or T will help you.

MARTA AD.JUSTS DO]LIES. WANTS EMMA TO STOP TALKTNG.
EMMA R]SES.

Why don't I make us some tea?

Emma:

IEXPLODES]

Emma:

ISTOPS. THEN CROSSES TO STA]RSI I always

EXITS UPSTAIRS. MARTA TURNS TO SPEAK BUT

QU]CK FADE TO BLACK.

Marta:

don't need a mot.her!
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did.

CHECKS HERSELF.



not with prayers to the dead
or fasts or vigils
we do not make our way
down passover's stony steps
there is no hair shirt.
that adds to our right.eousness
or flagel-l-at.ion of the fl_esh
that saves ourselves from sel_f

the just five by faith

with that word
i kindl-e a fire
i defy the pope
i vex t.he devi]
i please god

the just five by faith
simon peter crucified upside down
james slain by herod
john exil-ed to patmos
andrew scourged & hung on a tree
philip stoned
bartholomew flayed al-ive
thomas the doubter burned
t.hrough by a lance &
simon the canaanite crucified
thaddeaus beaten to death
mat.thais stoned or crucified
in ethiopia or col-chj-s

noL the first or the last
Lo die before t.he worl-d
is redeemed
those who live here
wal-k in light
& cast long shadows
we have no prophets
or princes
no incense or oblation
only a small- moment

that moved on
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LATER THAT NTGHT. HALL CLOCK CHIMES M]DNIGHT. EMMA STTS ]N
'IMARTA'S CHAfRI N THE DARK, A BIBLE ON HER LAP. THE FRONT
DOOR OPENS A SLTVER. ERIKA TTPTOES IN. SHE JUST REACHES THE
STA]RS WHEN:

Emma:

[srAGE wH]sPERl rn "AschenbroedeL" you wourd be a pumpkin.

Erika:

f thought. everyone was asleep.

Emma:

Everyone shoul-d be.

Scene VI

Goodnight

So soon? Don'L think the only dates I had were in
Matrimonial- cake. Nothing to tel-l me? Or maybe an
Old. . .Domestic l-ike me woul-dn, t underst.and. . . .

Erika:
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IHES]TATES, THEN DARTS OVER TO SITTTNG ON THE SOFA NEAR
EMMA]

Erika:

Oh, Emma. It was...wonderful. David took me to this
restaurant that was like Hawaii. You wouldn, t believe it.
there was even a waterfa]l inside ! There were tíny lights in
the ceiling - like pinholes to l-et t.he moon t.hrough. It was
so romantic. Emma, David is...he's...wonderful. I just
adore him.

SUDDENLY LTGHTS ON. MARTA STANDS IN THE KTTCHEN DOORWAY TN
HER HOUSECOAT, HER HATR DOI^IN IN A LONG BRAID.

Emma:



Emma:

ITO HERSELF] In the cell-ar. f should have known.

Marta:

The onl-y one you shoul-d adore is God.

ER]KA R]SES.

What's that on your eye? Somebody has hit you?

EMMA PULLS A TISSUE FROM THE SLEEVE OF HER HOUSECOAT & HANDS
IT TO ERIKA. SHE W]PES MAKE-UP OFF ANGRILY.

Erika:

It's not going to work. You,re noL going to spoil my perfect
evening'.

Perfect.? Shameful ! That English boy keeps you out till
this time of t.he night. Doing goodness knows what..

Erika:

We did nothing wrong. And he is not just ,,that English
boy." His name is David.
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Marta:

And does this David have a famíly? What is his family name?

Mart.a:

Erika:

Rosdeba. David Rosdeba.

EMMA AND MARTA FREEZE. THERE IS DEAD S]LENCE FOR A MOMENT.

Mart.a:

A Russian name.



He was born in Canada, like
deal- !

IQUIETLY] Ukrainski

You will go to bed now. Tomorrow you will
and get out.

MARTA STARTS TO EX]T, STOPS DUR]NG ERTKA'S

Err-ka:

me. So he's Ukrainian, big

You can't throw me out !

Emma:

You have decided.

Marta:

You're not banishing me because I went out with David, but
because f tol-d you his l-ast name. your condemning him for
his heritage! What's the matter with you? Emma. Say
somet.hing. Are you going to let her throw me out? Emma?

EMMA TS S]LENT. ERTKA TURNS ANGR]LY TO MARTA:

You talk about. non-conformit.y. ft,s all just a smokescreen
for el-itism and fear. You act as though anyone who isn,t
Mennonite is a threat! You think there,s somet.hing wrong
with anyone whose l-ast name isn, t Friesen or penner or
Klassen! V'Iel-l- the war is over. Tt not 1939--it,s L959.
You label the "othertr as 'English, just so you have someone
t.o fight against. Or to protect. yourself from. ff there,s
no persecutor - you'I1 invent one !

ERTKA WALKS OVER TO MARTA, PLANNING TO GO UPSTAIRS.

You think yourselves so righteous, so superior. If that,s
how you treated the Ukrainians in Russia, no wonder you were
persecuted.
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Erika:

pack your things

OUTBURST.

Marta:

Erika:



MARTA SLAPS HER TN THE FACE.
BIBLE TUMBLES TO THE FLOOR.

You are a pacífist !

MARTA SINKS ONTO THE STATRS IN D]SBEL]EF AT WHAT JUST SHE'S
DONE.

Marta:

I...am...a...pacifist. We fl-ed Prussia because we would not
take up arms. We came to a land where we coul_d practice our
faith in peace. The l-and we worked for over 200 years. I
remember Lhe orchards. Our land, our prosperity. The l_and of
mil-k and honey Catherine the Great gave to us. That the Lord
gave to us.

Emma:

EMMA LEAPS TO HER FEET.

Emma:

IQUIETLY, "¡nd the meek shall inherit. the earth.... tl

We were pacifists when the Bolsheviks rode into Molotschna.
They shot every boy in the village over the age of sixteen,
or who l-ooked sixteen. Victor. My brother, Victor, was
fourteen, but he was a t.al-l boy. And my uncles. We had no
guns left. They had already been stolen by bandits weeks
before. Before the massacre.

Emma:

'7r

THE

IQUIETLY] "Blessed are the peacemakers.

Marta:

Marta:

There were fires in the dist.ance. We heard rumours about the
other villages, but we didn't. bel-ieve. God woul-d protect us.
It. was cold. I remember. I wore gloves in the house.
Oct.ober. lVe were all gat.hered in the second f l-oor of the
house to sing and t.o pray. It was so cold, f wore the brown
gloves I had made in the house. I knit t.hem. They had no
fingers. Papa held my two hands out. He smiled: 'rMarta, you
should f inish what. you start. . . . tl



Papa...

f wore my gloves in the house. We were singing and
praying...until Bolshevik shouts drowned us out. They used
sabres to hack down the door. It wasn't even l-ocked. There
was no selbstschutz. No self-defence. They dragged all the
men out. and l-ined them up on the side of my father's barn.
Mamma was on her knees to their leader...

Emma:

Mamma.

Emma:

Marta:

He hat.ed us more than all the ot.hers. He used to work on the
Hildebrand farm. He had stolen some tool-s and the Hildebrand
boys beat hím. He wanted what we had. What our people had
built over 200 years in the Steppes. He swore revenge.

Emma:

Vengeance is mrne
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He woul-d repay. I
like picks t.o hew

Marta:

Machnov.

Mamma was on her knees to Machnov. He told the bandits to
take aim. Mother crawl-ed to the front. She stood before
Papa. She was begging to spare his life. She st.ands in front
of Papa: rrl,et me die instead. I wil-l- die for him. " Machnov
smiled. I smile. I think he is going to Iet. them go. He
smiles at them. A single bullet. It passes through them
both. One bullet. The ice picks dance as they fal-l and he
says. . .

will never forget. those eyes
the íce. Nestor Machnov.

Emma:

Marta:

Marta:

Like ice,



I l-earned

How to save.

how to

Sal-vation.

Emma:

save from you.

Marta:

Five missionaries in Molotschna that week

Emma:

The women in the long robes. And there was a pred.iger who
led t.he singing and tent meetings. The green tents. I had
forgotten....

Emma:

...so holy in t.hose robes: Chosen of God. Wanting to bring
the Word of the Lord to the Ukrainían villagers, to the
poor, the ígnorant, the starving. There was so much
suffering after t.he Revol-ution. So much bl_oodshed. The
mj-ssionaries v¡ere bringing peace instead of the sword....

Emma:

I had forgotten...

Marta:
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There was no more bread in the house. I was afraid they
woul-d come back and take the food. So I go to Uncle
Johann's grarrary to make sure \^/e can stil_l_ make bread. I go
at daybreak. I'm afraid they will_ see me cross the fie1d. I
will be shot down l-ike a rabbit. But there was no one when
I reach the granary door. My fingers st.ickíng out of the
gloves get stained with rust. f push hard on the door.
There's something in the way. I use my shoulder. And then
the smel-l . It strikes me in the f ace. I t.hink it is
something the bandits have done to poison the grain. To

Marta:

Marta:



starve us. But then f see. Bl-ack robes. And the red.. rt
isn't rust on my hands. All five. Each was cut down in the
middl-e by a sabre as they stepped through t.he door. That , s
why we'd heard nothing in the village. The sabres. you
couldn't recognize their faces. Then I go home. f get
matches. Everyone would think Bandits ãi¿ it

Emma:

The fire. . . f remember. . .and Tante Grede1 cried. . . .

Marta:

...uncle Johann hung himsel-f with a l-eather whip in the
st.able. wit.h the l-eather whip he had braided himself f rom
the horse hides. He did not want to starve l_ike thepeasants. But we coul_d not make bread from those
bl-oodstains. IPAUSE] I wowed to myself I woul_d f inish what.
t.he missionaries st.arted. They woul-d not have died for
nothing at the hands of the Bandit.s. The Botsheviks. . _ .

Erika:

The Ukrainians. I didn,t know.

Marta (cont'd) :
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I didn't know.

IAS IF STILL
me.

STARTS SLOWLY

Emma:

Why díd you never speak of this - Uncle Johann and the
mi-ssionaries ?

IN A TRANCEI Forgive me.

UP THE STA]RS

Emma:

Marta:

Both of you. Forgive



ISTOPPTNG oN THE STATRS]
such things.

SHE EX]TS.

LONG S]LENCE.

Emma, how old were you?

Emma:

I was six. Marta was twelve.

QU]CK FADE TO BLACK.

Marta:

Children must be protected from

.E;ralça:
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When T was a child, I
child, I reasoned like
up chil-dish ways. For
then face to face, Now
understand fully, even
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spoke like a child, I t.hought tike a
a child,. when I became a man, I gave
nov/ we see in a mirror dimly, but
I know in part; then I shal_l
as f have been fu1Iy understood.

1 Corinthians 13:11-13



STILL LATER THAT NIGHT. THE L]VING ROOM TS DARK. A SHAFT OF
L]GHT SLICES THE STA]RWAY AND WE HEAR MUFFLED WHISPERS.
ERIKA TS DRESSED AND COMES DOWN THE STA]RS CARRYING
SUITCASES. SHE ]S PURSUED BY MARY TN HER NIGHTGOi{N. THE]R
CONVERSATION ]N STRAINED WHISPERS.

Don't. be rash.

Scene VfI

Not like t.his.
me t.o leave.

Mary:

You always argue.

Erika:

You don't. understand.

Mary:

No more threat.s this time.

Erika:

I'm cal-l-ing Dorothy's aunt. I liked her and she said. I
could visit anytime.

THE HALL CLOCK CHIMES 3 A.M.

Mary:
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"AnyL.ime " ?

DOROTHY, ALSO TN NIGHTGOWN, ENTERS FROM UPSTA]RS W]TH A
SMALL PIECE OF PAPER CLUTCHED IN HER HAND WHICH SHE GIVES
ERTKA.

Dorothy:

Here's the number. Just. don,t wake Schwester Marta.

THE THREE STAND AWKWARDLY, UNSURE OF WHAT COMES NEXT.

SchwesLer Marta told

Be sensib]e Erika.

Mary:

You can't cal-l- anyone at. this hour.



There aren't even any buses. Or have
teddy bear for taxi-cab fare?

ERIKA SITS DOWN ON THE SOFA LOOK]NG

Dorothy:

schwes ter Marta wil-l- give you another chance. she probablyjust wants to scare you. she'11- turn the other cheãk, yor.,;l_l_
see.

Mary (cont'd):

f was never good at turning the other cheek. Not
figuratively, and especially not literalty.

Mary:

Are you saying. . . Schwester Marta. . . she hit you. . . ?

you smashed your glass

HAGGARD AND LOST.

You're Iying.

Erika:

Pacifist in theory, but not in practice.
that effect. on some people.
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You
did

Mary:

walk around with a mouth full of gunpowder. This time
you tight a cigarette?

Erika:

Dorothy:

[WnaX SMILE] Smoking can be hazardous to your health.
Marta was more shocked than me. ft wasn,t her faul_t. I was
real1y angry, but t.here \^/ere things I didn,t know about. Emma
and Marta. About when they were in Russia. you hear about
the terrible things that happened during the war. The
pogroms against the ,Jews and the massacres at t.he Death
camps. They say the same things happened to the Mennonites.

Erika:

I seem to have



Mary:

We hear murmurs sometimes in t.he church pe\,vs. Vei1ed
discussions with grey heads bowed t.atking about "The wilt of
God, " whispering platitudes about fait.h.

Dorothy:

Rea1ly terrible things you block out
they never happened.

The Bolsheviks came t.o Marta and Emma's vi]lage. They kil_Iedal-I t.he men over sixt.een. Even the ministers. Martá and
Emma...saw their parents murdered by bandits. shot. to deathin f ront. of t.heir eyes. one bul-l-et. through bot.h of them,l-ike...Iike in a movie. But it's not supþosed to be thatway. Vil-lains in black hats are shot - not your mother.It's not supposed to be that way.

Mary:

But it. is. It always is: IgIi , I9I9, 1939. Movies are
insidious because they make us believe otherwise.

Erika:

Dorothy:

Mart.a and Emma must have been just

.E;rr-J(a:

Just children.

MOMENT OF SILENCE.

You try to pretend
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ISPEAKING VERY QU]CKLYI If your mot.her is gone, there,s no
one to protect you. The world is fu]l of evil. unsafe. when
you're young you don't think so. you trust everyone. you
think that they love you and that adul-ts are strong. That
t.hey'Il be kind and take care of you. But they don,t. They
can 1ie, they can hurt you. You have t.o have a safe place
where nobody can get you. Even if it means hiding in a
c]oset. You have to hide from people who just want to hurt
you.

Dorothy:



ERIKA AND MARY STARE AT DOROTHY.

Mary:

Dorothy, what happened?

DOROTHY LOOKS UP AT THEM S}ARPLY. THEN SHE TUCKS HER KNEES
]NTO HER CHEST, HUGGING HER N]GHTGOWN CLOSE.

Dorothy:

f'm so ashamed. A man. From the l_ast house I lived in.

I TMMEDTATELY UNDERSTANDS ]

At first r thought he was really nice. He said r coul-d read
any of the books ín his study. I could go in anytime, even
without asking. Then he would corner me in the kitchen. He
woul-d say things and r didn't understand what he was talking
about . Then he kept trying to. . . t,ouch me. f went out every
chance I could. To the store, to the park. I tried to fix
it so f was never around but he would come home from work
unexpectedly and find me.

Erika:

What exactly did this man, do? Did he ever...you know...

!.irr-ka:

Where you only stayed two months.
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Dorothy:

Dorothy:

No! ! No, I would have died! f'm so ashamed.

Mary:

Why dídn't you say anythíng?

Dorothy:

I tol-d t.he wife f was leaving. I guess
hid some of her pearls in my room. He

he was afraid, so he
threatened to go to



Schwester Marta and say f stol_e them. It proved
Lhe...the...kind of girr r was. He said he was going to rui-n
t-}:e Maedchenheim's reputat.ion. He said I,d be disgiaced and
shunned. And they'd throw me out. r was sure he's d.o it.. r,m
always afraid he'l-l find some way to have Marta send. me
away.

Listen to me, Dorothy. He,s t.he one to bl_ame. Sometimes it
doesn't pay to have good bone structure.

Dorothy:

It's a curse! It's a curse like my father saj_d. He
wouldn't bel-ieve me. He,d say f was a Jezebel. That I did
it on purpose. He'd...he,d...bl_ame me. I coul_dn,t g.o home,
r had to stay here with schwest.er Marta, where I,d be safe.

Dorothy (cont'd):

Eri-ka:

f 've of ten made your saf e haven hel-l-
I realized.

Eríka:

You know that woman's pearls, Dorot.hy? you,re worth more.
You have no price.
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Dorothy:

ISMILES FA]NTLYI More poetry. [sHn s],ow]Jy UNCURLS AND
STANDSI I need to get some water.

Mary:

f '11 get it..

Mary:

Dorothy:

No, no. I'l-l- get it. IFAfNTLY AS SHE EX]TS THROUGH KITCHENI
I need to...look after myself.

We're more alike than



WelI, Erika? The silent, suffering pearl has been found and
you/re free from the shackles of Mary-Mart.ha. Your one night
on the town seems to have been worth it.
ERIKA REMA]NS S]LENT.

You withstood the wrath of
Don't. take this the wrong
a prairie winter.

My perfect evening. IPAUSE] He left ffie, Mary. Afraid T was
too serious. Didn't want to give me the wrong idea. He,s
going to finish school- before he even considers set.tling
down. When he asked me to dinner, I convinced myself that
he'd present me with a smal-l-, blue velvet box. But he didn'
even remember it was my Birthday. f l-eft. I walked home.
That's why I'm so late. For once I didn't. intend to annoy
Marta - and f or t.his - f 'm thrown out . I'm sure that
appeals to your poetic sense of justice. IBEAT] Mary. It,s
not supposed to be this way.

Mary:

The Hol-lywood romance melts on t.he screen right. in front of
your eyes.

Erika:

f wanted to believe it so badly.

Mary:

We see what we believe.

Mary:

Marta and al-l of our disapproval
wày, but you have the tenacity of

.E;rr-ka:
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I wanted Davíd to hide me in a wedding dress. Someone to
take care of me. My mother was too tired when she came home
from t.he factory to do anything, except yell aL me if the
dishes weren't done or El-l-en was crying. f 'm t.wenty - and
I've single handedly raised four chil-dren! When I was old
enough to real-ize f deserved more, fry unbridled tongue
lashed me to my father's leather belt. So I escaped to this
prison and sent money home. From that version of home to
this one. Giwes a new meaning Lo Heimweh.

Erika:



Mary:

Explain to Schwester Marta, she,11 understand. She,Il_ let
you stay.

r knocked my suitcase against your bedroom door on purpose.
f wanted you Lo stop me. r want.ed you to hel-p me f ind a way
to stay - at least unti1 Mary-Mart.ha is cl_osed for good.
Now r know how Dorothy feers. There's nowhere el-se to go.

SUDDENLY THE LIGHTS ARE TURNED ON TN THE LIVTNG ROOM AND
MARTA AND EMMA COME DOüIN THE STATRS ]N THETR ROBES. MARTA
SEES ERIKA'S BAGS

Marta:

Go back to bed, both of you. ft,s l-ate and tomorrow you
work. Leave if you must, Erika, but...if you like, you 

"anstay. But, I still say that good things don,t happen after
midnight.

Erika:

Mary:

IRISING] Sometimes they can.

Erika:

We'l-f do what we can to help you keep

MARTA LOOKS AT EMMA.
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They had a right to know.

Go t.o bed now. You'I]- be
girls are never l-ate.

Erika:

I won't be late again, Schwester Marta

Emma:

They are not

Marta:

Iate for work

t.he Maedchenheim open.

children.

and the Mary-Martha
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THE GTRLS START MOVTNG TOWARDS THE STATRS. DOROTHY ENTERS
THROUGH THE K]TCHEN DOOR. SHE STOPS EVERYONE WTTH:

Dorot.hy:

We won't let. the Board c1ose down tlne Maedchenheim,
Schwester Mart.a. You and Emma l_ost your first home, you,re
not going to lose this one.

Marta:

IMOVED] We do what we can.

We'l-l- do what me must.

ISTEPPTNG UP TO MARTA]

THE THREE GIRLS GATHER ON THE SOFA, MARTA TAKES HER CHA]R,
EMMA GETS THE XMAEDCHENHEIM'S BTBLEII ff1]þ MARY TAKES PEN AND
PAPER. THEY START TO PLAN THE]R STRATEG]C DEFENCE IN
FLANNEL NIGHTGOWN FAT]GUES AS THE LIGHTS FADE.

Dorothy:

Emma:

SeJ-bstschutz.



lvait for me menno
where the waters run

into the sea my brother
i am coming

t.o you carried along
on the st.rength

of your song i have
missed

you
i have missed
you often

menno brother bruder
i have míssed
your bright. ocean
sky/st.eppe

your bright eye
deflected off evil_

your red neck
damp with sweat

&

hay seeping
from your pores menno
my fair one
on tþe body
which is broken for me
now i dance
now i lay me down
to milk from your hairy breast
the knowledge of life
& climb to god
from here

i would
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fuck you dry
of your pilgrim song
& pour it out
on troubl-ed wat.ers
to smooth the way
for your children
Lo come home

i woul-d come home too



FOUR MONTHS LATER. A BRIGHT .TI.INE MORN]NG. A BEAUTIFUL
RAÏNBOW BOUQUET OF FRESH FLOWERS SITS IN THE CENTRE OF THE
D]NING ROOM TABLE. MARY STANDS IN THE OPEN FRONT DOOR. THE
SUITCASES MARY CARR]ED IN THE FTRST SCENE STAND EXPECTANTLY
NEAR THE DOOR. MARY WAVES. SOUND OF CAR HORN; THEN CAR
DR]VING AVIAY.

MARY STANDS LOOK]NG OUTSIDE FOR A MOMENT. THEN SHE ENTERS,
CLOSES THE DOOR. SHE LOOKS AROUND THE ROOM FOR A MOMENT AND
THEN SITS ON THE P]ANO BENCH, THINKING AND PLAY]NG A FEVü
NOTES. MARTA ENTERS FROM K]TCHEN CARRYING A JAR OF
PRESERVES.

Scene VIII

IOFFI Dorothy! Emma
Oh, it's you. Have

I was surprised you

Marta:

is wait.ing f or you. . . IENTERS]
they gone?

Mary:

weren't here to see them off.

f said my goodbyes
can't say goodbye.
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Dorothy was asking
the f l-owers.

Marta:

this morning. But to housework - you

Mary:

for you. She want.ed to know if you l_iked

Marta:

Beautiful- of course, but too ext.ravagant for Emma and me.

Mary:

I thought you'd come to wave with me as t.he car drove into
the sunset. Especially for Dorothy sínce she's l-ived here
for two years--



Marta:

I told you, we said our goodbyes.

Mary:

What were you doing downstairs?

Marta:

we must stil-l get things done that need t.o get done. The
cel-l-ar has to be cl-eaned out. Att these jars! who is going
to be eating? Emma is always in the kit.chen. we have eñougtt
to l-ast another 25 years. vrle didn't know from the Board
we'd get

An expiry dat.e.

One goodbye is enough.

IHER VOICE TRAILS OFF]

Mary:

Except. f or my preserves. They l-ast f orever. That, s what.
Emma says: 'tMarta's jars are sealed for life. " you know,
she would sometimes put jars aside for t.he furnaceman to
open when he came by. The l_ids were so tíghtly shut we
didn't have the strength. Then r learnea Ènis-t.rick with a
rubber band around the lid - for grip. No more need for
men.

PAUSE
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So. You will- go back to your mother?

Mary:

Marta:

Just unti] f'm able to find a suitabl-e prace in the city.r'l-l- try to find a basement suite near the university. ihereare some families f've met through Dorothy,s aunt who wantedto have help with their children. r courd get room and
board while I study...and write.

Marta:

Stítl- that writing.



Like the Anabaptist. women in prison - r have to smuggle out
my message. Take away all the paper and i_nk - I, fI stilletch my will on a tin spoon with a pin.

MarLa:

You are not in prison and you do not, procr-aim fait.h. you
wí]l- spend your life's blood alone in a room and in the endyou will hide your words in the trash.

Mary:

No. Not forever. When I trust. my own voice, I,
in my words and slip them past the jailer. you
decide t.o keep writing. [l¿anfa,S EYES WIDEN]
always said our lives are an open book read by

Mart.a:

,ia. That is true.

Mary:

Act.ions and words are a language to be ínterpreted. Between
what r do and say, everyone already knows whãt r think. My
face is aÌready a page of text etched with my average day -I don't need a spoon. When I get my thoughts on paþer, dt
least r have a chance to edit, Lo say as preciserv ã= f can
what people already suspect I,m feeling, if they,ve taken
the t.ime to noti-ce.

Marta:

öö

Most. people
one bothers

ISILENCE]

And Dorothy

Mary:

11 put faith
helped me

You have
many.

never notice
to read you.

Mary:

They'11 stay wíth Dorothy, s aunt for a time and then find a
room of their own-

and Erika. Do they sti1l plan to l_ive together?

Do not be disappoint.ed when no



Dorothy is a good girI.
on Erika.

Mary:

They'11 take care of each other. Before she reft, Erika
said she'd never felt so cl-ose, so much of the feeling that
!h1= really was a home as when we were banding together t.odefend it. The crisis mad.e us like famíly.

Mart.a:

v'ihen you girls are settled you must r-et us know how you,re
keeping. You know that. Emma and r wíll be here. At. ieast
for a whil-e...untif a buyer is found. But enough. you aregetting a ride?
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Marta:

Maybe she will be a good influence

I'm splurging.

Watch that you do not make it a habit.
luxuries that we cannot afford.

Mary:

Mary:

My first taxi-cab to the train statj-on.

Mart.a:

We can also make idolat.ry of self -sacrifice. IADD]NG
QUICKLYI You've taught me to val_ue my wages.

Mart,a:

r-can.onIy hope that we have taught our girrs some things inth9 time they spent here. That is my hope and my prayer. Iwill have faith that the Lord,s will- has been doñe-.

Mary:

You imaqine it has.

You say it

We can get used t.o

has not. . ?

Marta:



IREASSURTNGLY] No, no. f t's just t.hat to have faith you
have to imagine. "Faith is the subst.ance of things hopãd for
the conviction of t.hings not seen." you see whãt you
believe.

Next you will say I

Reading glasses...?

Mary:

So. Then, all the best t.o you.

Marta:

need glasses.

Mary:

IMARY SHRUGS]

Marta:

MARTA PUTS DOWN THE .]AR SHE IS HOLD]NG AND HOLDS OUT HER
HAND. AFTER A MOMENT, MARY TAKES HER HAND. MARTA RELEASES
HER HAND AND P]CKS UP HER .fAR AND TURNS TO GO TO THE
K]TCHEN. MARY TURNS AND PUTS ON HER COAT. SHE PICKS UP HER
BAG WHICH SHE THEN DROPS WTTH FURY.

Mary:

fs this how it's going t.o be, then? At the end? Atl masks
and politeness? we tried, Marta. we defended. the Heim.
Even Dorothy. You saw what ít did to her to bare her soul
like that in a room full- of men who coughed and shuffled
t.heir feet. she said how much she needed you and the Mary-
Martha.

Marta:

She is a good gir1.

Mary:

Even Erika. r wanted to pu]l prediger Fast's vocal chords
out of his t.hroat for a necktie when he started maligning
her as the prime example of the fail-ure of t]ne Maedchenheim
nowadays. But she never fl-inched. He turned the colour of
your canned beets when she asked their forgiveness.
Explained how lost and al-one she felt when there was no Home
to go to. Her humility left t.hem all speechless. Even Fast
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The taxi is on its way.

Gott segne dir.



She surprised even me.

All of us standing up with test.imonials - baptized into the
Mary-Martha Home. rt was just as she said - we,d never felt
so cl-ose as during the crj-sis. we dovetailed in our ef forts
to face the Board. united by faith because - pacifists or
not - Mary-Martha was worth a fight.

Mart.a:

ft made no difference. They had al_ready decided.

Mary:

Marta:

But. don't. you feel- dif ferent,
but at least. we st.epped out of
once, wê defended oursel_ves.

Mary:

Sel-bstschutz. ITURNS AWAY]

Mary:

The way t.he worl-d is now, we need a safe haven more t.han
ever. You never had somewhere safe, so you built one. But
now/ Lhe wine is vinegar. Even if it. wasn't. everyone demands
new wine skins.

Marta:

ITURNS BACK]
Except you. You said nothing. You - who wants to be the big
writer - silent.

Mary:

All I coul-d do was sit there, in front. of them and
swallow...bl-ood from the paper cuts on my tongue. Sl_iced by
the pages and pages unspoken inside me. f couldn, t be a
witness for everything that is right about this Home because

9I

Marta? Maybe we didn't. win
si]ence and submi-ssion. For

We said something.

Marta:



there is the ot.her side of light, soap and purit.y. f
coul-dn't say or even write - how r f eel- about all of us in
this Heim. Some things woul-d hurt too much t.o say.

Marta:

You are a crit,ic, not a witness. But r did what r courd
whil-e they let me.

Mary (cont'd) :

Did you? I don't. I hardly ever do what. f can. I don,L
live. r don't speak. r have al-l- this l-ife trapped inside me
- preserved in silence. Rot.ting and fermenting. Because f ,m
too afraid to act. sin isn't movies or dance halts or nail_
polish, Marta. ft's fairing to do what we might have done.
vüe're al-l- - al-l- of us in this house - so afraid. Everytime
r wal-k in the door r f eel- a moth in my throat . rL, s lif el-ess
and empLy.

This house - this glass house - has been shat.tered by t.he
sledgehammer of t.he Board. That's what it feel-s rike. But
maybe that' s what had t.o be. Now we, re f orced to act - or
else walk all- over the shards, ignoring the blood.

STARTS TO GO AND STOPS.

rt didn't work, Marta. you tried to preserve your worl-d, to
keep it. secure from the murky, ragíng world ouL there. But
you've packed yourself away. you,ve packed your heart and
soul in brine sealed it air tight from the world, just
waiting for a crisis. But t.he crisis is - there i; no
crisis. You've preserved yourself. you,ve preserved
yourseÌf in sil-ence and sacrif ice all- these years. Like al-l
the jars in the cel-l-ar, you,ve g:one to waste.

MARY PICKS UP HER SUITCASE AND EXITS.

MARTA STANDS FOR A MOMENT. SHE WALKS TOWARDS THE KTTCHEN.
THEN SHE STOPS AND FACES DOWNSTAGE. SHE HOLDS THE JAR UP
WTTH TWO HANDS, LIKE AN OFFERING. THEN SHE OPENS HER HANDS
AND LETS IT SHATTER.

BLACKOUT.

Mary:
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in the legends of my people
the rivers run red
with blood i wept
& dreaming i dreamt
i anointed new flowers
with clay from the grave
& with spittle
& her face was as strange
as the flowers
& i said by the by
i am searching
& she told me again
of the saviour
as she did in
the summers before
& i wept in the dark
as she held me
& dreaming i dreamt
i was found.
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.r have fought t.he good fight, r have finished the race, r
have kept the faith.

1 Timothy 4:7
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LATE EVENING AT THE END OF AUGUST. EMMA ENTERS FROM KITCHEN
JUST AS MARTA ENTERS THROUGH FRONT DOOR, A DARK SWEATER
DRAPED OVER HER SHOULDERS. SHE CARRIES A HANDFUL OF LETTERS.

Emma:

Marta! Where is your sweater? Summer is over.

Mart.a:

f'm glad f checked. f missed these.

HOLDS UP STACK OF LETTERS. MARTA SITS IN HER CHATR.
SORTS SOME OF THE LETTERS AND HANDS SEVERAL TO EMMA.

Emma:

That. makes about 400.

AFTER A MOMENT EMMA STARTS TO CHUCKLE.

Marta:

Tel] me.

Emma:

Scene fX
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All those letters. r just thought. about what we can do wit.h
them when we go. Remember when prediger Fast asked: 'Haveyou any concrete evidence of the impact of the
Maedchenheim? " I think we,l_1 drop some evidence on his
doorstep: three garbage bags fuIl I

Marta:

It makes no difference now.

f know. I just want to
Think of it Marta - t.he
Hexenschuss !

heap burning coals upon
look on his face would

Emma:

his head.
be worth the
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BEAT. BOTH STSTERS SUDDENLY BURST INTO LAUGHTER - TT IS THE
FIRST T]ME MARTA LAUGHS IN THE PLAY.

Marta:

Letters from al-1
After 30 years.
girls hear about

word of the closure got around. Especially with the articl-e
Mary wrote: rrThere's No Pl_ace Like Home. il Must. have been
Erika's idea.

over t.he country. Even
I never thought t.o ask,
ir?

Emma:

Three garbage bags ful-l. We did teach them a few things.

HOLDS A LETTER AT ARMS LENGTH.

From Mary.

EMMA HANDS HER OWN B]FOCALS. MARTA SCOFFS. AND LEANS BACK
WITH HER ARM STRETCHED FORWARD. SURPRISED:

It's Scripture.

MARTA HESITATES, THEN ACCEPTS THE BIFOCALS. SHE PUTS THEM
ON AND ]S CLEARLY SURPR]SED AT THE CLAR]TY OF VISTON. SHE
READS:

r^Now it was Mary Magdalene and Joanna, and Mary the Mother
of ,-James and the other women with them who tol_d of [the
resurrectionl to t.he apostles, but these words seemed to
them an idle tale, and they did not believe them., (Luke
24:L0-ú.)

"The apost.les of t.he church didn't believe those women
either. But it was to t.he women that Christ appeared first
after the Resurrection. Mary, the listener and dreamer,
Mart.ha the doer. They were both at the tomb. They knew the
truth and nothing could take that away. ATways, Mary.tl
V'Ie did what we coul-d.

from Paraguay!
how did all- our

Marta:

Four hundred letters

Emma:

Four hundred.



Marta:

ISHE FOLDS UP THE LETTER, TAKING OFF

It is not. so bad for women to write.
Dorothy. You read it.

Emma:

ITEARING OPEN LETTER] fL's almost a reunion!

EMMA HOLDS OUT HER HAND FOR THE B]FOCALS. MARTA PASSES THEM
ÏNTO HER HAND L]KE A SURGICAL TNSTRUMENT. READS SILENTLY
FOR A MOMENT:

She says her t.raining is going fine IRSADINC S]LENTLYI
fmpossible! Ice packs, Marta! I don,t know what they are
teaching in hospit.al-s nowadays. IREADS ALOUD] "Erika is
also well . You'11 be pleased t.o know we are get.t.ing along
famously. "

Mart.a:

She even sounds like Erika, already.

Emma:

ICONTINUES READING] "She is very pleased wit.h her new
secretarial- work. She dresses up and is at.t.racting the
attention of some gentlemen in t.he office. Erika is so
pleased with her new ]ife, that she hasn't even had much to
say about Mary and David. Yes, Emma! Our Mary is spending
time with Erika's former ,English boy.," Oh dear. She says
t.hey met in one of Mary's English classes. It seems that
David is al-so a writer. They have formed a l-ittl-e group
where writers share what. they have written. A "safe haven
for writersrr she cal-ls it.

Mart.a:

GLASSES]

Here. This is from
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We have taught them a few things. Erika's English boy. Do
all men think iulne Maedchenheim girls are j-nterchangeable?

IEXASPERATED]
understand?
you think it
choice?

Emma:
Will- this never end, Marta? Don't. you

You're the one ,fohann wanted. IPAUSE] How do
feels going through life being the second
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Emma (cont,d):

IMARTA IS SILENT] Marta, do you really never wonder how it
might have been. . . ?

No.

Marta:

I have had over 2000 daughters.

Emma:

r have had 2000 young girls come and go in my life. r tried
to bless them in the t.ime t.hey were here, to give them
moments of happiness, but t.hey were never mine. Now r think
r just wanted to be Aschenbroedel- so that someone might wave
a happy ending over me. I wonder, Marta. I wonder! you
never ask me, but f wonder how it might have been.

Mart.a:

So, you want to blame me? I never asked you to choose
between Johann and t.he Maedchenheim. All of our girls l-oved
you. Johann you never coul_d have been sure of .

Emma:

He would have been good to me. We would have learned to
l-ove - -

How can you
you've said

I do not think f ever felt.
coul-d have accepted that.

tal-k of love?
so!

Marta:

Foolishness ! You were always first to me.

THE TELEPHONE RINGS. EMMA ANSWERS

Marta:

He made you

Emma:

like anyone's first. choice, so I

second choi-ce



Hel1o. Mary-Mar....Emma is here speaking.

SHE CARRTES ON A BRIEF CONVERSATION ]N GERMAN AND THEN IIANGS
UP.

That was Mrs. Thiessen.
They have given them one
live. After 33 years - a

What did she say?

Emma:

Emma:

She said: 'rUntil here, Lhe Lord has provided.

MARTA ]S SILENT, GRATEFUL FOR THE DISTRACTION OF SORTING
MAIL. SHE HOLDS UP A LETTER.

Marta:

From the Board. Maybe someone is interested in this house.
IMARTA SCANS LETTER FROM ARMS LENGTH D]STANCEI r cannot
believe this !

Ebenezer was sold on Wednesday.
month to find somewhere el-se to
mont.h's notice.

Mart.a:
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Emma:

Must we join Mrs. Thiessen on the street?

Marta:

,.fohann Fast writes t.o say that considering my years of
dedicated service t.o the church and considering my present.
situat.ion the Board has t.aken it upon themselves to offer me
a... ISTUMBLES OVER THE WORDJ stipend...for ]-ife. Do t.hey
think f need charity? That I am helpless? It is an insult.

Emma:

f asked them.



MARTA'S MOUTH DROPS OPEN

Marta:

You asked them? You went behind my back for charity?
want t.o shame me?

There is no shame, Marta. You were nineteen when you started
this Heim. They have taken it back with no consideration for
how you will- l-ive. Thirty-three years. you put. everything
into t.he Maedchenheim. You gave it your l_ife, and what do
they give you? Oh, yes, a nice plaque for your wal_l_. They
made no provision for you at alt.

Mart.a:

Until here the Lord has provided...
LOOK. MARTA IS FLUSTERED AND ANGRY]
Board in Church. They wil_l_ think I
- greedy!

Emma:

Emma:

You do not pay the bills, Marta. What is worse, that we get
a monthl-y allowance - t.hat you have earned - or that t.he
creditors come and take away furniture that belongs t.o the
church?
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Marta:

Why did you never say anything to me?

Emma:

Do you

Because I knew I could t.ake care of things. you have
already done enough. They are giving you fifty dollars a
month - the salary of a missionary. I go make some tea.
ft's chilly in here.

EMMA EXTTS TO KITCHEN. MARTA RE-READS THE LETTER. AFTER A
TTME, EMMA RETURNS W]TH TWO CH]NA TEA CUPS ON A TRA,Y.

Emma:

I added some honey from the Wiens, farm.

IEMMA GIVES HER A
How wil-l- I face the

am a pauper. Worse yet



Marta:

f will refuse thei-r offer. f will
lived. I have always done what. I
not the frail, old woman you seem

EMMA ANGRILY PLACES THE TRAY ON THE TABLE. A CH]NA TEA CUP
CRACKS IN HALF, BROWN TEA FILLS THE SAUCER. MARTA
AUTOMATICALLY REACHES TO START PICKING UP THE PIECES.

Stop it! Stop! Leave
Don't. you understand?
You are not/ you don't

Emma !

live as I have always
coul-d. I am strong. f am
to think f am.

It is SeTbstshutz, SeLbstshutz, Marta! Will- you never
understand that.? You have become all things to alI people,
but you have never taken time to see what you need to bè foryourself. You wilf speak for the girls, you will speak for
1c}:e Maedchenheim, but you will never open your mouth toprotect yourself - l-ike a screw is clamped on your tongue.
rf you will- not fíght for yoursel-f , lou must accept that
someone will-. when was there ever anyone to take care of
you?

MarLa:

r don't need anyone. r was responsible for you. Taking careof you. There was no one else.

it alone ! Why must you f ix everything !

Why must. you always be unbreakable?
always have to be...to be the mother!

Marta:

Emma:
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Emma:

There was t.he Hildebrands.
wanted to take us in.

Emma:

Their sons were murdered. They
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Marta:

And you say the Board ís ungrateful. f always did my best
for you. There is nothing f woul_d not do for you. I may not
have always done t.he right. thing, but I did what I coul_d.
Always. So there would be bread on our tabl_e. So that we
would not be separated. When they wanted us to go to
separate famil-ies because of the sickness, r refused. Look
at our cousins ! They were separated and they died in
Siberia. I kept us together. Tante Gredel_ died of Typhus
you were all- I had l-eft and f wasn,t. going to l-ose you, too.

r know what you did. But you were hardly oId enough to take
care of yourself. You did what. you could. you did your
best. But you could not take Mamma and papa,s place, ûo
matt.er what.

Marta:

I could never replace them. f did what they would have
wanted. f finished what t.hey started. I kept us t.ogether.
I kept us al-ive.

Emma:

That' s al-l- \¡ve were - al-ive. But. what good is that when
there is no joy, when there is no sharing. I never had a
síster. We hardly spoke you were so busy working

Emma:

Marta:

I made sure you had decent clothes
can you say these things to me? I

Emma:

You already
because you

IMARTA S]TS

Marta, there

PAUSE

did! You died for me when
never lived for yourself !

IN STUNNED SILENCE]

have been martyrs enough.

and a place to l-ive. How
would have died for you.

you were twelve,

Enough sacrifice
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Emma (cont., d) :

The war is over. The Heim is closed. The world is st.ir-I
t.urning. Erika, Mary - even Dorothy - are doing wel-l-. There
is no more crisis.

Marta:

What do you want me to say?

Emma:

What will you do?

Mart.a:

I could ask you the same thing!

I will- thank God for the years f could serve our girls in
His name. And I'l-1 wil-l- try to f orgive myself .

Marta:

What is your great sin?

Emma:

I will try to forgive myself for everything f have not done.
IPAUSE] V'rhat will you do?

Marta:

Why do you say these things to me? You want me to say that
I have d.one nothing with my life? That. f am no longer
necessary? You want me to admit that I have been discarded,
like a dishrag?

Emma:

Marta. My hair is as white as yours. f'm all grown up. I
don't need you.

Emma:



Marta:

IFEELING THE BLOW OF THE WORDS] So you have said.

Emma:

But there is someone who does.

[E¡AT. EMMA RISES AND PLACES HER HAND ON MARTA'S SHOULDER.]

Marta:

All I ever wanted was for you to be safe and happy.
All I ever wanted was to make a safe haven for the girIs.

Emma:

You did your job too wel-l-.

Marta:

I gave them my life and they call it cheap room and board.

Emma:

What wiIl you do, Marta? What will you do now?
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Marta:

r wil-] do what. r can. r will l-earn to be your schwester. And
I will miss Mamma, too.

FADE TO BLACK-

The End.



GLOSSARY OF GERMAN TERMS

Aschenbroedel - The fairy tale "Cinderel_la. "

Bibel Stunde - Bibl-e Study. Literally "Bible hour.'l

dienst-maedchen - maid, or domestic. Literally ,rservant
gJ-rl"

Gesichte - story

gurken - pickles

Maedchenheim - girls' home

Heim - home

Heimweh - homesickness. In the L920,s and 1930,s many of
the newly arrj-ved immigrants l-eft their families to work
alone in the cities. Their lonel-iness and depression was
al-leviated somewhat. by t.he f ellowship in the girls' home.

Prediger - pastor, minister

Reisechul-d - travel debt,' owed by many Mennonit.e f amiries to
the Canadian Pacific Railway for passage from Russia to
Canada.

Schwester - sister

Sel-bstschutz - "seff-defence." fn 1919 a self-defence
committee was organized to protect some of t.he Mennonite
villages in Russia from plundering bandits. This was
controversial- because of the t.raditional pacifist stance of
the Mennonites. By the time the committee was formed., most
fire arms had been stolen by the bandits. The seLbstschutz
was largely ineffectual.

Zwiebach - Home made buns with two layers.
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rmages, memories, snatches of dialogue, stored away in t.he
folds of imagínation resurfaced in this creative wiiting
thesis - often in surprisj-ng ways. while these sources are
impossibre to pinpoínt, the sources of encouragement and
inspirat.ion have been cl-ear and vit.at for the ðompletion of
this project.

My life is blest with the presence of the most extra-
ordinary, talented, wonderful people. They don, t even mind
my fondness for superlatives.

I mention them here, in brief, in no particular order, but
with l-ove and gratitude to:

Dr. Robert. Kroetsch - my l_ast hope.

Dr. Dennis cooley - for a l-ist.ening ear and warm hug when I
needed it. most.

FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

caro] shiel-ds - an ever gracious hostess for t.oasty t.ea and
\¡/arm chat.s on t.he 6th fl-oor.

Nicole Markotíc & charlene Diehl-Jones - inspirations of wit
& power; beaut.iful, remarkabl_e women who al_so write that
way.

My fabulous Fretcher Argue office maLes - phyllis Johnson,
Rose weaver & Margaret shaw-McKinnon (roomates once more!).
,Joan Lawrence & Maureen Robinson - for sag'e advice & cat.
tales & accents.
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Dad & Robb - for early morning
making short stories long.

Dad ç Roger - for reminding
end shall- be saved (a. k. a. 

-

up!")

Mom - for lat.e night. proof -reading & transl-ations & snacks

The fabul-ous friends for tel_ephone & in person pep-talks
Diane & Connj-e & ,-Tennifer & Jayne (in Winnipeg) ; Esther &
Airdre (in Vancouver); Ashley & Aimíe (in house) .

Richard - for the power of let.ters, especially ,,M,r.

Gordon - for the affirmation and rush of "in-prin¡".
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me that she who endures t.o the
Lhose annoying words 'rwrap-it-
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